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Fitzgerald Stadium Plan FOr rugBY WOrld CuP

With major developments and achievements 
under their belt the Development Committee 

at the Fitzgerald stadium are ‘Moving Forward’ 
with plans to  accommodate the forthcoming 
Rugby World Cup in 2023 and with that in mind 
have launched a campaign to raise funds.
Members who sign up for the initiative will 
receive two free tickets for games in the 
Fitzgerald stadium under the auspices of the 
kerry County Board, 2 free stand tickets for 
the kerry-Cork Munster Championship and 2 
free tickets to the All Ireland Final. The costs 
of membership is €1000 per year for five years 
which can be made in a one off yearly payment, 
4 payments of €250 per year or 10 monthly 
payments of €100. This scheme is tax efficient 
and payments can be made by direct debit or 
to a member of the committee.
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Chairman 
of the Development Committee Colm Foley 
said “the GAA stands at the heart of our society 
and the Fitzgerald stadium is a symbol of 

importance of many aspects of the community 
in killarney”.
“We are calling on people to help us continue 
the foresight of those who brought the 
Fitzgerald stadium to life and have set ourselves 
up for the challenge of accommodating the 
forthcoming Rugby World Cup in 2023”, he 
added.
The stadium, which now has a capacity for 
39,000 boasts hugely improved facilities for 
the players, including state of the art dressing 
rooms, medical rooms and meeting rooms 
along with enhanced TV studio facilities, new 
entrances for patrons enhanced facilities for 
wheelchair users and a central control tower 
where safety officers and the Gardai can 
observe the grounds and crowds during match 
days.
The Development Committee are now 
looking to the future with plans to develop 
new shops, toilet facilities and turnstiles, a 
new floodlighting system and up grading the 
terraces and seating in the covered stands.
Former Munster and Ireland Player Mick Galway 
is one of the supporters of the 2023 bid and has 
said that he has no doubt that killarney is the 
perfect venue to host the prestigious Rugby 
World Cup tournament. This has been echoed 
by kerry footballer Colm Cooper who has said 
that the Fitzgerald stadium is one of Ireland’s 
great stadiums and is without doubt kerry’s 
spiritual football home”.

The Development Committee, which has been 
formed by the kerry County Board and the 
Munster Council includes Chairman: Colm Foley, 
secretary: Pat “Tatler” O’sullivan, Treasurer: 
Pat O’Donoghue, along with committee 
members: Maurice Eoin O’Donoghue, Michael 
O’Donoghue, Conor Hennigan, Mike Buckley, 
Der Brosnan and Andy O’sullivan.

Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the launch oF Killarney Fitzgerald Stadium Killarney “moving Forward” were l-r maurice 
o’donoghue, andy o’Sullivan, Pat o’donoghue, micheal o’donoghue, der BroSnan, eamonn Fitzmaurice, PatricK o’Sullivan 
& colm Foley.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

IF yOu HAVE A sTORy...
Contact Aisling on  086 0400 958 

Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the launch oF Killarney 
Fitzgerald Stadium Killarney “moving Forward” were BacK 
row l-r John c o’callaghan, maurice o’donoghue, 
michael moynihan, Pat o’donoghue, der BroSnan, PatricK 
o’Sullivan, micheal o’donoghue, tatama mcgough, 
weeShie lynch & StePhen o’Sullivan.  Front row l-r 
diarmuid o’Shea, andy o’Sullivan, eamonn Fitzmaurice & 
colm Foley.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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great BOOSt FOr FOOtBall FOr all
A killarney soccer team has been announced 
as runners up in a competition which was run 
by the Irish Times. killarney Celtic Football 
for All was set up in February 2013 under 
the FAI FFA club programme.  It is a team 
within a main stream club for children with 
intellectual, physical and sensory needs. 
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Jane 
O’Donoghue, who is one of the founders of 
the club along with her husband John said 
“The Irish Times ran a competition to find 
The Best sports Club in Ireland 2016.  I saw it 
as a sponsored ad on Facebook and decided 
to enter it.  I then shared it on our private 
Facebook page and asked our parents to 
enter it.  We were delighted when we were 
contacted to say that we had what we 
understood was the top 20 in Munster.  When 
the researcher came to visit us it was only 
then that we realised we were 1 on the top 
20 in Ireland.  To say that we were delighted 
was an understatement.  Then last saturday we 
were named in the top 5.  We were absolutely 
thrilled to get in the top 20 and over the moon 
to be in the top 5.  This morning was the icing on 
the cake to be runner up is absolutely amazing 
and winning €1,000 for the club was brilliant.  
Each club is unique in their own way and every 
club deserves recognition for the great work 
they all do.  For our team it is great.  We have 
very dedicated coaches/parents, amazing team 
of players & great supporters.  It is great that 

we were able to high light the benefit of the FAI 
Football For All club programme both locally 
and nationally.  The publicity we have received 
locally and nationally is a prize in its self.
“I myself have two girls with Dyspraxia who 
are on the team and my two older girls are 
junior trainers.  I co-ordinate the programme 
in our club along with Amelia Tucker.  Both our 
husband’s John (Don) O’Donoghue and Denis 
Tucker are head coaches”, Jane said.
Over half the coaches are either parents of 
children on the team or older siblings.  While 

other coaches then have no connection 
with the players but really enjoy training the 
children.  
Football for All is for children from 6yrs to 14yrs 
and the team hope to  extend in age as our 
teams get older. They started out with 6 players 
and now have 65 players, 10 senior trainers 
and 7 junior trainers.  Training takes place very 
Thursday at Celtic Park from 5pm-6pm.  “We 
also allow siblings of players to train with us.  
We are very much a family team”, Jane added.

Killarney celtic FootBall For all on their way to See   corK city vS dundalK at turnerS croSS on 3rd June 2016 when the children 
Played at halF time in Front oF 5,249 PeoPle. Photo trevor o’donoghue todimageS.com

timOtHY SCOOPS 
maJOr aWardS
killorglin Community College has done it 
again at The university Of ulster this year. Well 
done to 2nd year student Timothy McGrath 
who scooped two Major Awards at The Big 
Bang Fair science/Technology Expo Competi-
tion in Belfast with his new Project “ Pi Vision “ 
He won The Northern Ireland young Engineers 
Award 2016 and won The Advanced sensors 
Award 2016 for Best use of sensor Technology. 
There were over 200 projects entered in this 
huge science/technology event.

KillarneY raCeS JulY FeStival 
CeleBrating 80 YearS raCing in 
KillarneY 11tH tO 14tH OF JulY
killarney Racecourse who are celebrating 80 
years Racing, announces details of its July 
Racing Festival. The Festival commences on 
Monday 11th of July and for four days Ireland’s 
most scenic Racecourse will combine the very 
best of horse racing with a fantastic festival 
atmosphere for all Racegoers.  Thursday is 
‘Dawn Ladies Day’ with TV3’s Xposé Presenter 
and Reporter Lisa Cannon judging the 
prestigious event.
On Monday Evening Family Evening in 
association with ‘A Time to Party’ gets the 
Festival off to a winning start. Bouncy Castles, 
Face Painting, kids Activities Area and many 
more fun activities are planned.
Tuesday features the best of National Hunt 
and Flat racing and on Wednesday killarney 
Racecourse plays host to some of the 2016 
Rose of Tralee contestants and the Roses will 
be on hand to meet the public and to  present 
the prize to the winning connections of the 
aptly named Rose of Tralee International 
Festival Ladies Flat Race.  
Thursday, Dawn Ladies Day, is the highlight of 
the July Racing Festival, and is  one of the most 
prestigious Ladies Day on the racing calendar. 

The fashion and style stakes are always high 
for the Dawn sponsored competition and the 
judge this year, Lisa Cannon, will be keeping 
an eye out for Ladies who are stylish, elegant 
and who stand out from the crowd.
killarney Racecourse sales & Marketing 
Manager Bríd Lucey who is busy preparing 
for the upcoming Festival said “The lead up 
to the July Festival is something that we look 
forward to each year, the course is in excellent 
condition, there is a great air of excitement 
around the town of killarney and we are ready 
to welcome large crowds and some great 
racing.” 
The Festival features 28 races, generously 
sponsored by local, national and international 
businesses.  There is an impressive total prize 
fund of over €260,000 on offer which is sure to 
attract runners from Ireland’s top stables. 
There is a limited number of packages still 
available on the 3 evenings for the Panoramic 
Restaurant and also BBQ Packages are 
available Monday – Wednesday evenings.  
For bookings contact 064-6631125 or E-mail 
sales@killarneyraces.ie or log on to 
www.killarneyraces.ie
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SuPPOrt grOWS FOr antHOnY’S treatment
Former kerry football stars seamus Moynihan 
and Donal Daly were joined by over 200 
family members and friends of Anthony 
Morris on a fundraising walk on Friday 
evening last. Anthony is currently receiving 
treatment for Chronic Lyme’s Disease and his 
family and community have rallied together 
to help fund the expensive treatment in 
America. The walk was organised by the 
East kerry Board and Flesk Gun Club, both  
of whom wanted to honour Anthony’s 
contribution to them. Anthony is now in his 
second month of treatment and his family 
are completely overwhelmed by the support 
they have received. Follow Anthony’s story 
on facebook  “Help Anthony Morris Fight 
Lyme Disease” and on  www.yourcaring.
com/anthony-morris-533010  people can 
also donate on the you caring page or 
donate into the AIB account; Account name 
Margaret McCormack and John Anthony 
Morris, IBAN IE88AIBk93633262020007, Bank 
AIB killarney.

the anthony morriS FundraiSer walK, lead By SeamuS moynihan, Brendan doolan, donal daly & Sean Óg o’leary which tooK 
Place on Friday evening From lieBherr car ParK.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at lieBherr car ParK, the Starting Point For the anthony morriS FundraiSer 5K & 
10K walK were l-r cliona martin, mairead martin, emma o’callaghan, Karen martin, 
Sinead morriS o’Sullivan, Brendan martin & aine martin.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at lieBherr car ParK, the Starting Point For the anthony morriS FundraiSer 5K 
& 10K walK were l-r deBBie o’Sullivan, aiSling griFFin, niamh o’neill, amanda o’Shea, 
emmett o’connor & mary griFFin and in Front l-r Kai tangney, ellie mai tangney & oiSin 
o’connor.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

run a mile WitH gneeveguilla aC

East kerry Athletic Club Gneeveguilla A/C are 
holding their Annual 1 Mile Road Race series 
again this year. This is the third year of the series 
and will include an extrace in Ballydesmond 

bringing it to a 5 Race series.
DatES aND timES:
Wednesday June 29th Barraduff. shronedraugh 
Road 8pm.

Wednesday July 6th. Fossa. Hotel Europe  
Entrance 8pm.
Wednesday July 13th. knocknagree . Fairfield 
Tavern 8pm.
Wednesday July 20th. Ballydesmond. Bobs 
Bar 8pm.
Wednesday July 27th Gneeveguilla GAA 
Grounds 8pm 
Entry €5 per Race or €20 at race one for the 
series with prizes for those who complete 
5 races and 3 races. There will be accurate 
measure and timing and the series is open to 
everyone with all categories catered for.
Prize giving and refreshments  will take 
place on the final run in Gneeveguilla on 
Wednesday 27th. 

For more details contact T J O`Donoghue 
0647756309  0879339087
sheila 0868136523, Cynthia 086 0818606 

Nora 087 7684595

memBerS oF gneeveguilla ac launch their 5 race SerieS.
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a time FOr reFleCtiOn aFter tHe leaving CertiFiCate
‘Take time to reflect on the path that best suits 
you’ is the message from Mary Murphy, PRO for 
kerry College of Further Education, Tralee to 
those who have just completed their Leaving 
Certificate. 

‘No doubt a weight has been lifted off the 
shoulders and now that the Leaving Cert is 
done and dusted it is important for school 
leavers to think about the next step in their 
career journey.  Let’s face it what you are forced 
to study in the Leaving Cert affects your points 
score.  Maths, Irish and English plus for most 
people a European language and if they aren’t 
your forte then ………..’  

speaking to Outlook Publications this week 
Mary said ‘Enrolling in a PLC course helps 
people realise that their true strengths are 
often elsewhere.  When you choose to do a PLC 
you have the pleasure of being immersed in 
an area that interests you and your confidence 
grows as a result.  In our experience here at the 
college students do very well for themselves 

out of it’. 

‘In kCFE we park the drama that’s associated 
with the leaving cert points race and 
concentrate on the individual that comes to 
interview for a place.  We look at the individual 
and their interests and we take pride in putting 
them on the right path, a course that best suits 
their strengths.’

‘Every year we receive thank you cards here 
to the college from those who have used the 
PLC as a stepping stone’ Mary revealed.  ‘They 
come from Nurses, Teachers, social Workers, 
Engineers, Veterinary Nurses, Hotel Managers, 
Computer Programmers -  many of whom years 
later recognise that they would never have 
reached their ultimate career goal had it not 
been for starting out on one of our PLC courses.’   

It’s certainly food for thought, there’s over forty 
further education courses on offer at the college 
in Tralee so plenty of choice.  Applications can 
be made online for any of the courses at www.

kerryfe.ie and you will be offered an interview 
in August.  
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SPeeCH and drama StudentS StriKe 
natiOnal gOld… tWiCe!

There was great delight and excitement at the 
killarney school of Music on Friday 17th of 
June when Ray O‘sullivan’s speech and Drama 
students received their Irish Board of speech 
and Drama Grade Examination Awards. 
Lily of killarney, Eve O’Donoghue had the 
honour of presenting the students with their 
Grade Examination Certificates at the annual 
event.
All students had been individually assessed 
by an Irish board of speech and Drama 
external examiner. The Board director Mr David 

Meredith L.I.s.B.D. paid glowing tribute to the 
killarney school of Music speech and Drama 
department for the extremely high level of 
teaching that the students enjoyed. These 
outstanding results paid testament to this with 
13 students receiving Honours, 18 students 
achieving First Class Honours, and 10 students 
attaining the ultimate accolade of an I.B.s.D. 
Distinction. These Grades were amongst the 
highest achieved in the country from the Irish 
Board of speech and Drama in 2016.
unprecedentedly, The Irish board of speech 
and Drama awarded two Gold medals to 
students of the school. A Gold medal in senior 
Grade 3 to Julie Rose Bowell of killorglan and in 
senior Grade 2 a Gold medal to saoirse Harkin 
of Cromane. Both students had excelled in 
their dramatic performances as well as their 
knowledge and understanding of the theory of 
speech and Drama.
speech and Drama teacher Ray O’sullivan said 
that he was extremely proud of all his students 
and praised their parents for the commitment 
and dedication shown in supporting their 
children by giving them the wonderful lifelong 
gift of speech and Drama

Dont forget the 2nd biggest cycling event this 
year in kerry, The 4th annual tour of sliabh 
Luachra in memory of Willie Reen and Paud O’ 
Leary this sunday June 26th.
It kicks off at 9pm sharp from Rathmore 
Church and will be home in plenty time for 
Ireland Euro 2016 last 16 match versus France. 
Its   €20 for cycling Ireland members and €25 
for non cycling Ireland. €10 for u18s and €40 
for families of 3 or more.
Proceeds going to sliah Luachra Juvenile club 
and here seen pictured taking a break from 
training  and seeing what distance they will 
challenge next sunday.
We look forward to welcoming people from 
near and far and expect in region of 600+ 
cyclists. Forecast is looking good and we 
have everything else in place to make it a 
memorable day for you.

SliaBH luaCHra 
CYCle tHiS 
WeeKend

gold medal winner Julie roSe Bowell with her Brother 
roSS, her ParentS and very Proud teacher ray oSullivan.

BaSiC PaYmentS 
2015
The Department of Agriculture over the 
course of the next 10 days will pay the balance 
of the 2015 Basic Payment scheme  to farmers 
throughout the country who are waiting 
for this payment for months. The balancing 
payment totals €15million.
This development has been welcome by 
kerry TD Michael Healy Rae who has stated “ 
Farmers have been waiting too long for this 
balancing payment considering the extremely 
long winter of 2015/2016 and the fact that 
they owe allot of money to feed suppliers and 
contractors and will be welcomed by every 
farmer who is waiting for it”

StePHen lYne FOundatiOn  launCHed
The mother of a 
young killarney man 
who was brutally 
murdered in 2009 
has launched a 
foundation in his 
name. Lotte Lyne 
was on business 
in Dublin in June 
2009 when she 
got a call that her 
oldest son stephen 

had been murdered. “It was unimaginable 
heart break I wish for no one” Lotte told the 
killarney Outlook, “Parents are not supposed 
to outlive their children”. Rather than focus on 
the loss of stephen the Lyne family decided to 
concentrate on what they could do to prevent 
another family from going through what they 
are still going through and to honour stephen’s 
memory they want to make a direct and 
positive impact on children in kerry.
“Through extensive research, I discovered Mary 
Gordon and the award-winning programme, 
Roots of Empathy. The programme teaches 
children empathy and thus reduces bullying, 
violence and anti-social behaviour amongst 
children by raising their emotional literacy. The 
programme is already in a number of schools in 
Dublin brought here by Barnardo’s. Barnardo’s 
is the lead agency for the programme here in 
Ireland and they have agreed to partner with 
us in bringing it to kerry”, she said.
Initially Lotte wants to bring the programme 
into three schools in killarney and she needs 
the communities help.  “My goal is to raise 

€20,000 by this september 2016. 100% of 
these funds will be used  to train five Roots 
of Empathy instructors initially for st. Oliver’s 
primary school, Holy Cross Mercy school and 
Monastery Primary school. In the first year we 
will reach more than 200 children”, Lotte said.
The next Goal is to be in all schools in killarney 
wider area by 2018 and then hope that the 
foundation  will spread throughout kerry.
My ultimately goal is to save a child’s life and 
make our community a safer place for our 
young people to honour my son with our 
Mission is to Change our Community Child by 
Child.

In an effort to 
raise funds Lotte 
will be hosting
a Coffee Morning 
on Wednesday 
6th July at 10am 
to 12pm in the 
Brehon Hotel.
Tickets will be 
€10. There will be 
great raffle prizes 
and also an 

auction. Tickets will be available from Monday 
27th June at the reception of the Brehon hotel 
and in O ’Donoghues Pharmacy Main street, 
killarney  and at the door on the day. 
To help the stephen Lyne Foundation  you can  
visit  https://www.gofundme.com/2afetgs or 
http://www.stephenlynefoundation.org to 
support raise the funds needed.     

lotte lyne holding her Son 
StePhen lyne Photo.

emma and aaron o’Sullivan, Killarney South who 
comPeted in the Kerry community gameS FinalS recently. 
emma came 1St in the under 10 hurdleS and aaron waS 
Second in the under 13 mixed relay.

FamilY CHamPS 
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€64,000 raiSed at gOlF ClaSSiC
The 30th annual kerry Parens and Friends 
Golf Classic took place on O’Mahony’s 
Point Golf Course at killarney Golf Club on 
Friday last. 248 golfers took the fairways 
for the competition which has been run in 
association with Liebherr Container Cranes 
Ltd who are the main organisers of the event.
Liebherr’s support was initiated by former 
Director of the company klaus Nolke 25 years 
ago.
This year was the 30th anniversary of the golf 
classic which is the charities main fundraiser 
and which is organised by Laura Furlong 
from Liebherr and Patricia McNamara from 
the kerry Parents and Friends Association.
62 teams took part in the classic with 52 of 
them organised by Liebherr.
“The teams travelling from all over 
Ireland, uk and Germany and we received 
sponsorship from our suppliers from all over 
the world”, Laura Furlong from Liebherr told 
the killarney Outlook. 
Each golfer receives a goody bag going out  
and this year it was a T-shirt, Golf Balls and 
Marker, as well as chocolate and minerals.
There was plenty to keep the stamina up on 
the day with a hospitality tent on the 11th hole 
where refreshments of tea / coffee / sandwiches 
/ fruit cakes / biscuits and chocolates were  
provided.
Teams met up at the clubhouse at 8pm that 
evening where the prizegiving ceremony 
took place. The winners were Christy Lucey 
Transport (Maurice O’Connor 10, Batt Hickey 
10, John O’sullivan 13, Tony Johnsone 17) with 

102 points.   Christy Lucey Transport  also won 
the competition last year.
Nearest to the pin went to Denis Pio Moriarty of 
Moriartys Gap of Dunloe Industries team who 
was only 3” from the pin.
Pat O’Leary, Managing Director of Liebherr 
and Marie Linehan, CEO of the kerry Parents 
and Friends Association both spoke at the 
prize giving thanking everyone for their 
support while a presentation of a plaque with 
a symbolisation of friendship was made to 
Pat O’ Leary by Marie Linehan acknowledging 
Liebherr Container Cranes Ltd. 25 years 

unwavering support for the kPFA golf classic. 
Laura Furlong was then presented with a 
unique glass bowl by Marie Linehan for 
her highly motivated, well organised and 
hardworking ethos in getting the classic to 
being such a successful event.  This year almost 
€64,000 was raised by Laura from her Liebherr 
suppliers.  Laura has been involved in the 
organisation with the last 5 years and has on 
each occasion broken the financial record of 
the previous year.  For this achievement alone 
Laura got a tremendous reception at the prize 
giving. 

team ‘avonmore electrical’ enJoying the lieBherr golF claSSic in aSSociation with Kerry ParentS & FriendS were l-r Jerry horgan, 
noel Frazer, tom dineen & tommy carmody.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

l-r dan doona, Padraig Sweeney, miKe Furlong & dermot 
o’connor enJoying the lieBherr golF claSSic in aSSociation 
with Kerry ParentS & FriendS.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

enJoying the lieBherr golF claSSic at Killarney golF & 
FiShing cluB were team “iriSh oxygen” l-r ruth dromey, 
Jutta o’regan, geraldine hugheS & Kathleen timoney.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

laura Furlong (leFt), organiSer oF the lieBherr golF claSSic 
with Patricia mcnamara & marie lenihan oF Kerry ParentS & 
FriendS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

KillarneY matterS at KCC
Cllr Brendan Cronin: Has progress been made 
in providing a footpath to link Whitebridge 
Manor to the N22? 
Reply: The design of this 150m footpath 
has been completed and the outline cost of 
the estimate including land acquisition is 
approximately €80,000. A funding source will 
be investigated for these works.

Cllr Brendan Cronin: Have kCC examined my 

previous request for a pedestrian crossing at 
Fossa Ns and local Church?
Reply: kCC will carry out Pedestrian and Vehicle 
assessments at Fossa Ns/Community centre 
and the Church and car park, prior to the end 
of school term. This survey will be carried out 
in accordance with the Transport Infrastructure 
Ireland Pedestrian Crossing specification 
and Guidance 2011 to determine the need 
for a pedestrian crossing at this location. 

speed surveys will 
also be carried out 
on the approaches 
to determine the 
need for speed limit 
indicators. Funding 
can then be sought 
from the Transport 
Infrastructure Ireland 
following these assessments.

cllr Brendan cronin
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BOHerBue taKe tHe SPOilS Over KilCummin in 
garda Blitz
It was a Cork team who came out on top in 
last weeks killarney Garda station National 
school Blitz held at the Fitzgerald stadium.
16 schools took part in the annual event 
which saw teams take part in 31 games all 
organised by Garda Eddie Walsh.
kilcummin were beaten by Boherbue after 
extra time in a thrilling final however they 
didn’t go away empty handed with Player of 
the Tournament going to Liam Randles.
All the teams were piped onto the field by 
Garda Mike Milner and prizes for the winners, 
runners up and semi finalists were presented 
by supt. Flor Murphy from killarney Garda 
station who was ably assisted by Garda 
Aidan O’Mahony and Garda Connie Murphy.
“We had huge support in the organisation 
of this event”, Garda Eddie Walsh told the 
killarney Outlook. “I would like to thank all 
our sponsors, Tom spillane, Auctioneers, Easy 
Clean, Glenflesk, Daly’s supervalu, killarney, 

McCarthy Londis, Rathmore and Tom Tobin 
who sponsored the Player of the Tournament 
trophy”, Eddie added.
Eddie had great support at the killarney Garda 
station where it was all hands on deck on 

the morning of the blitz as colleagues made 
sandwiches and packed fruit and drinks for 200 
children.

MORE TEAM PICTuREs ON PAGE 39.

Kilcummin nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national SchoolS.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

the monaStery BoyS nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For 
national SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

St oliverS nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national 
SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

liSSivigeen nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national 
SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

loreto nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national 
SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

tiernaBoul nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national 
SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Faha nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national SchoolS.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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KillarneY PrePareS tO CeleBrate 4tH OF JulY in StYle
killarney’s plans to celebrate the 4th July 
will be a fantastic  way to wrap up what is 
expected to be the busiest weekend in the 
town this year.
The town will be awash with colour as up 
to 11,000 cycling enthusiasts descend upon 
killarney for the 33rd Ring of kerry Charity 
Cycle on saturday 2nd of July while on 
sunday 3rd of July Tipperary are in town  to 
meet kerry in the Munster Final for the first 
time in 72 years.
Preparations for this year’s 4th of July 
celebrations are in full swing and this year’s 
is shaping up to be bigger, better and more 
colourful than ever before. This day long 
celebration of America’s Independence is 
again being organised by a subcommittee of 
killarney Chamber of Tourism & Commerce 
headed up by Diarmuid Leen and supported 
by kerry County Council, Fåilte Ireland, IPB 
Insurance, Heineken Ireland, O’Donoghue 
Ring Hotel Group, The Henggeler – Moriarty 
Family and many others. Commenting on 
this year’s event, Diarmuid Leen told the 
killarney Outlook  “The town of killarney 
has a very long standing association with the 
united states Of America. It spans decades 
and has been one of the building blocks for 
the town we have today. Largely due to the 
number of Americans that visit annually.” Every 
year we welcome thousands of American 
citizens to the south West but ultimately 
killarney is the destination. This is why we in 
the killarney Chamber Of Tourism & Commerce 
wanted to recognise and celebrate this 
cherished relationship and killarney 4th of July 
Celebrations is the exciting result”
Be up early because the 4th of July will 
commence with a 7am “Dawn Chorus” of the 
star – spangled Banner performed by a chorus 
drawn together from local choirs especially for 
the event. The ceremonial hoisting of the usA 
flag over the Town Hall will be an incredibly 
emotional event as huge numbers of our 
American visitors join with our Dawn Chorus 
and hold their state flags aloft and sing their 
national anthem with pride.

Down town killarney will be transformed into 
Main street usA and the town will come alive 
with street entertainment throughout the day. 
Watch out for The Wild West Troupe as they 
roam the town shooting up the place looking 
for an easy target or Bank to raid. Brass bands 
and can-can girls will perform on the streets 
and if you are feeling peckish don’t forget 
the celebration charity BBQ at 4pm at scott’s 
Hotel scott’s street kindly sponsored by the 
Henggeler-Moriarty Family and scott’s Hotel in 
aid of kerry Cancer support Group.
The Big Parade will commence at 8pm 
commencing from the car park at The killarney 
Outlet Centre and winding its way down College 
street and Plunkett street before culminating 
in Main street usA alias Main street killarney 
for the mother of all parties.   DJ Niall Botty O’ 
Callaghan will be the master of ceremonies 
introducing an early summers evening of fun 
and entertainment. Everyone is invited to stay 
on Main street for the after party, soak up the 
atmosphere and join in the fun.

No 4th of July Celebration would be complete 
without a spectacular fireworks display which 
will round off the evening and light up the night 
sky over killarney. The 4th of July committee 
are working hard to bring you this spectacle 
however the fireworks display is still subject to 
licence and is unconfirmed at this time.
Business owners are encouraged to participate 
in the celebration and decorate their premises 
accordingly; to this end usA flags are available 
for purchase from kate O’Leary at The Laurels 
Public House killarney.
Diarmuid Leen said “This will be the biggest 
celebration of America’s Independence 
outside of America itself. We want to show our 
American visitors how truly appreciative we 
are of them and so we want the whole town 
to come out and celebrate with us. This is of 
course a celebration of all things American so 
wear your colours, bring your flags and join us 
on Monday 4th of July as killarney becomes 
hometown usA just for a day.”

StarS and StriPeS.. PreParationS all well under way For thiS year’S Killarney 4th oF July celeBrationS, which will taKe Place on 
monday 4th July 2016, the hard worKing committee JuSt launched the third annual event in Killarney town. From leFt, michael 
moynihan, heineKen, diarmaid leen, chairman, organiSing committee, margaret BroSnan, Kerry Film FeStival, Kate o’leary, 
PreSident Killarney chamBer oF touriSm and commerce, dermot healy, ollie Favier and hiS daughter gracie-mai Favier, cllr 
michael gleeSon, mayor oF Killarney municiPle area, Paul Sherry, and declan murPhy, Fåilte ireland. Photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

SHOWerS and SmileS at  gaelSCOil FamilY WalK
While mother nature wasn’t very kind, spirits 
weren’t dampened at the annual Gaelscoil 
Faithleann Family Fun walk which took place 
on sunday last June 19th. Despite the bad 
weather, a good group attended the walk 
from the Demesne to killarney House and 
back. The children enjoyed a treasure hunt 
in the park and refreshments completed the 
day. 

“The walk is a great way for families to get 
to know each other beyond the school gate 
and for parents and children from different 
classes to mix and get to know each other”, 
Parents Council secretary, Mary Carroll told 
the killarney Outlook.

taKing Shelter From the rain at the gaelScoil Family walK.
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green aCCOlade FOr tHe BreHOn
A Brehon Hotel in killarney has been awarded 
a Gold Medal from GreenHospitality.ie for its 
dedication to protecting the environment. 
GreenHospitality.ie grant their awards to 
businesses that reduce energy and waste 
costs and implement environmentally 
friendly policies on an ongoing basis. The 
Gold Award is the mark of best practice 
in environmentally responsible tourism. 
Only businesses that have implemented an 
environmental management programme 
that is designed to reduce their energy, 
water and waste footprint and emissions, 
whilst maintaining their quality of service 
achieve this award.
The Brehon operates a series of 
environmental practices across the hotel 
with the intention of securing a greener 
future. Both the staff members and hotel 
guests are encouraged to actively reduce 
the hotel’s carbon footprint through a series 
of everyday practices. Waste, be it refuse, 
water or energy is monitored in the hotel, 
with major emphasis on the principle; Reduce, 
Reuse, Recycle. For example, each department 
has an energy checklist to do on each shift and 
staff have been trained on items such as waste 
segregation.
“The Brehon’s Green Team, led by sinead 

McCarthy and Tara Dolan, have worked 
tirelessly over the past year to improve upon 
and execute our environmental management 
system which has already significantly 
reduced the hotel’s carbon footprint,” says 
Brian Bowler, General Manager. “Every team 

member in every department contributed 
to improving our practices around recycling, 
energy consumption and communication both 
internally and to our customers and we look 
forward to making further improvements.”

the Brehon, Killarney haS Been awarded a gold medal From greenhoSPitality.ie For itS dedication to Protecting the environment. 
holding the award iS Brian Bowler, manager, From leFt, Sean hugheS, Sinead mcarthy, Fiona collinS, chad Byrne, noreen lyne, 
ann o’leary, danielle delaney and tara doolan. Photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

aimS SuCCeSS at tHe ineC
In a sell-out event in front of twelve hundred 
musical theatre aficionados in the INEC, 
killarney, the Association of Irish Musical 
societies announced the winners of their 
annual musical theatre awards.
In a night of anticipation, the MC for the 
evening was TODAy FM presenter, Fergal d’Arcy 
who led the evening’s ceremony with his usual 
panache and flair in a dazzling opening number 
with a special guest appearance by actor simon 
Delaney.
Overall winners on the night were Harold’s 
Cross Tallaght Musical society while Tralee 
Musical society were runners up in the 
categories of Best programme and won 

awards for Best Actor Gary Murphy, Best stage 
Manager, Des Hurley and Laura Lee Curtin was 
also nominated in the category of Best Actress 
and were nominated for Best Director for Oliver 
Hurley. They also secured a second place in the 
Overall show category for their production of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Beautiful Game. 
Musical theatre stalwart Phil spillane  was 
nominated for the Mary kelly unsung Hero 
Award for her contribution to musical theatre 
in killarney at the event.
A minutes silence and a visual tribute was held 
in memory of the late John Donnelly who had 
been nominated as Best Director for successive 
years in these AIMs musical theatre awards. 

Phil SPil SPillane From Killarney muSical Society receiving her nomination For the  ‘mary Kelly’ 2016 unSung hero award For 
worK with her muSical Society over the yearS From colm mouleS, PreSident at the aimS (aSSociation oF iriSh muSical SocietieS) 
at the annual muSic theatre awardS in the inec, Killarney at the weeKend. Photo: don macmonagle.

anOtHer CHanCe tO See lOCal muSiCianS
For those of you who didn’t get the opportunity 
to  attend killarney Library to celebrate 
Bloomsday, members of Dóchas Drama 
members will return there on June 30th for a 
free concert.
Guitarist sean Treacy and contralto Grace Foley 
will join Dóchas members for this event which 
is free of charge.

sean Treacy is a music teacher at kingdom 
music Academy and piano express. He is also 
an accomplished performer both at home and 
abroad. Grace Foley teaches at killarney school 
of music and is an accomplished singer and 
Grace  will be accompanied by another local 
talent, Noel O’sullivan. Admission is free and 
the evening will begin at 6.30pm.

 

memBerS oF dochaS drama ready to PreSent their BloomSday Joyce Selection Box at 
Killarney liBrary on thurSday laSt. l to r hugh Jordan, mary murPhy, maBel counihan, 

Peggy doolan, liz ryan, SioBhan mcauliFFe, Patricia mcSherry, don rohan.
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wHERE to iNVESt yoUR moNEy?
 
Interest rates for deposits in banks are the lowest they have been 
in many years.  Another problem for people looking for good 
interest rates is that as well as interest rates being low is that DIRT 
tax is very high at 41% and also a PRsI levy of 4% can also be 
applied. The tax rate on interest earned on savings can be as high 
as 45% as both the new higher rate of Deposit Interest Retention 
Tax (DIRT) tax and the PRsI levy on unearned income have both 
come into force. If you invested €20000 over 12 months at 1.50%, 
taking into account DIRT tax and the levy you may only get €165 
after DIRT tax and the PRsI levy. Because these returns are so 
poor people are looking for alternative investments. Thankfully 
there are other investment options available to you.
It is important that you speak to an independent advisor about the 
options available to you. Investment providers have introduced 
many different types of products because of the very low returns 
on deposit accounts and it is very important that people know 
about all these products before deciding on what products suit 
them best. A mixture of different type of investments may be the 
best way to spread your investments rather than having all your 
eggs in one basket.
For more information or to make an appointment to discuss the 
above or any other matter contact Dermot Cronin aPa, at 
064 6622775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

tHrOugH tHe KeYHOle….
a PiCtOrial lOOK at KillarneY PrOPertieS On tHe marKet

Address: KNoCKEENDUFF, tRaLEE RoaD, KiLLaRNEy. Magnificent detached residence set on 0.5 acres approximately, suitable for B&B 
business. superbly located in a peaceful, tranquil countryside setting just 3 miles from killarney town just off the main killarney to Tralee road. 
The delightful rear covered raised patio/barbeque area, vegetable plots and an array of shrubs and trees further enhances this fine property.  
Agent:   l  Hennigan auctioneers, 66 New st, killarney  l  Tel: 064 66 34582  l  Mob: 087 2354416  l  www.daft.ie/hennigan

Guide Price on this property is €350,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

PRoPERty OuTLOOk
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annual tOur de munSter CHaritY CYCle launCHed
Lismore Castle Gardens, Co. Waterford was 
the stunning venue for the official launch of 
the 16th Annual Tour de Munster cycle in aid 
of Down syndrome Ireland (DsI), on Monday 
last.
The four day charity cycle, which was 
launched by cycling legend sean kelly, 
which has become tradition, takes place 
from Thursday 4th to sunday 7th August, and 
will see over 100 amateur cyclists cycle over 
600km around the six counties of Munster, 
raising funds for the Munster branches of 
DsI.
This is the 7th successive year that the 
national charity has been the beneficiary 
of the popular cycle, and the official launch 
event was attended by over 220 invited 
guests, including members from the various 
Munster branches of DsI and families 
supported by the charity, Tour sponsors and 
many of the cyclists taking part this year. 
The 2015 cycle raised €260,000 for the 
charity, bringing the total raised for the 
Munster Branches of DsI to €1.6 million. Over 
the partnership’s history, Tour de Munster 
has developed close ties and formed lasting 
friendships with DsI, with many of the charity’s 
parents and friends participating in the cycle 

year after year. The aim this year is to raise a 
further €250,000 for DsI. 
This year’s Tour de Munster begins on Thursday, 
August 4th in Waterford City and continues over 
four days around the six counties of Munster 
until it reaches Cork on sunday, August 7th. 

For route information and the latest news 
log onto www.tourdemunster.com, find it 
on Facebook, or follow the Tour on twitter @
tourdemunster. 

Sean Kelly and Paul Sheridan tour de munSter with Brian Sheehan glenBeigh, rachel Fitzgerald glenFeart and Kevin donovan 
Killorglin  and Kerry  Branch oF dSi  Pictured at the oFFicial launch oF the 16th annual tour de munSter cycle in aid oF down 
Syndrome ireland (dSi). PictureS By gerard mccarthy.

reel deal in 
KillarneY tHiS 
WeeKend
1,000 Irish dancers from across Ireland, the 
uk and the usA will descend on the killarney 
Convention Centre this weekend for Cumann 
Rince Dea Mheasa 14th All-Ireland Irish 
Dancing Championships.
The competitors, who range in age from 
seven to twenty-one, will travel to killarney 
accompanied by an entourage of organisers, 
teachers, adjudicators, musicians, families, 
friends, supporters and spectators. The 
championships will take place across four days 
from Thursday, June 23 until sunday, June 26.
This is the second major Irish dance event to 
have been held in the town so far this year. 
The 2016 An Comhdháil World Irish Dance 
Championships took place over 8 days at 
killarney Convention Centre in March, while 
Oireachtas na Mumhan is set to return in 
November.
“We are delighted to welcome Cumann 
Rince Dea Mheasa All-Ireland Irish Dancing 
Championships back to killarney,” Breffni 
Ingerton, General Manager of killarney 
Convention Centre told the killarney Outlook. 
“This event, together with Féile Peile na nÓg, 
will make for a wonderful celebration of Irish 
culture in killarney and across the region this 
weekend.”
For further information on the 2016 Cumann 
Rince Dea Mheasa All-Ireland Irish Dancing 
Championships visit www.crdm.ie

SaraH enJOYS liFe CHanging triP

A killarney Girl Guide leader, who took part in 
an international Girl Guide seminar in Ghana, 
says the experience has changed her and her 
outlook on life.
sarah Canavan (19), from knocknasartnett who 
is a leader of sika senior Branch (the branch 
of Irish Girl Guides for 14-30 year olds), was 
nervous heading off to Ghana as it was her 
first time travelling alone and her first time to 
visit Africa. However, her nerves disappeared 
in Heathrow where she met up with Guide 
leaders from the uk and Finland who were also 
heading to the Juliette Lowe seminar.
“I was relieved to arrive safely in Accra, Ghana 
Girl Guides’ national training centre, after two 

planes and one crazy bus drive”, sarah said.
Highlights of the seminar included the 
welcoming ceremony, which included African 
drummers and dancers, an international 
evening, organising fun activities for local 
children and a visit to a community partner 
who teaches girls who left school at a young 
age to make jewellery, which they can sell at 
markets and thereby support themselves.
The seminar included sessions on leadership 
and time to reflect in smaller groups on one’s 
personal journey and to share each other’s 
visions for the future. sarah’s group included 
delegates from sweden, Tanzania, Ghana, 
Liberia, Pakistan and Nigeria.
sarah said the whole experience had an impact 
on her. “My time in Ghana has changed me and 
my outlook on life,” she said. “I have learned so 
many valuable life lessons and made lifelong 
friends, but the one thing I’ll never forget is 
what Nadine El Achy said: ‘If you think that 
size affects your ability to bring about change, 
you have never been in bed with a mosquito!’, 
which is so true: it doesn’t matter who you are, 
we all have to ability to bring about change.”
sarah is currently studying Mathematical 
science and Economics.

Killarney guide leader Sarah canavan Pictured Second From 
leFt at the international guiding Seminar in ghana with guide 
leaderS From around the gloBe.

man united SuPPOrterS
killarney Man united supporters club are holding a meeting for the 2016/17 season membership 
in the Laurels bar on Friday 24th June at 9.30pm. New members welcome.
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liSting
8 aCreS OF develOPment land OnlY a FeW minS. WalK tO KillOrglin tOWn 
Centre. zOned reSidential. drY, level, rOadSide, SCeniC PrOPertY WitH 
great POtential.
liStrY/FaHa, KillarneY  Exceptional property. Modernised, totally renewed stone built 
farmhouse on 4 acres of excellent land with 2 stone built charming outoffices/dwellings.
Professionally designed gardens. Offering the perfect blend of the old and the new with 
great style and character. Much sought after location.       B.E.R. pending.   P.O.A.
uPPer leWiS rOad, KillarneY 2 storey, semidetached home, Only minutes walk to 
town centre, much sought after location
Site lOretO rOad , KillarneY , full planning. Extremely rare opportunity to acquire a 
property in this prestigious location.
KilCummin area, Killarney,   Beautiful detached dormer.4 bedrooms, 3 ensuite,
 sun-lounge, many extra features. Spectacular views.  P.O.A.
KilCummin Or FirieS area, semi or detached house wanted for cash buyer.
COCKHill, KilCummin, Killarney.   Detached, 2 storey dwelling on c.22 acres of mixed 
land. (c.6 acres under forestry).Extremely scenic location. House may be sold seperately. 
Great value.
WareHOuSe tO let Or FOr Sale Great access just off the N70. Approx. 1 mile from 
Killorglin on the Tralee road. Size 110 x 80 ft.x 20ft. high approx. Modern building, totally 
sealed, cavity wall with insulated roof.
KillOrglin tOWn Town centre shop premises to let.
Wanted  (due to recent completed sales )Semi-detached house in Killarney. Cash client. 
Immediate decision.
BarleYmOunt, KillarneY 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
BarleYmOunt, KillarneY 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
muCKrOSS rOad/WOOdlaWn CrOSS, KillarneY- c. 1/3 acre site. Superb location.
SPa/KillarneY   1 acre site,subject to planning, dry elevated , great location
tiernaBOul, KillarneY 4 bed bungalow, beside N.S. only 2mls to Killarney town.
rOCKField, FirieS.   Delightful 3 bed two storey( At the old school). 
Very attractively priced.
KillOrglin tOWn   2 bed apartment, both ensuite,Very modern design,purpose built in a 
private , gated town centre location.
Farm Wanted. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
Wanted Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
2 maPle drive, milltOWn, KillarneY 4 bed semi-detached house. It comprises of 
4 spacious bedrooms, 1 en-suite. It is very convenient for commuting to Killarney, Tralee, 
Killorglin and Kerry airport. Great Value €150,000 
milltOWn, KillarneY (Ardmeelode area) Partly built detached bungalow.
Nice views. BARGAIN.
milltOWn village   Commercial street front property.Great location. Good investment 
opportunity.  Price region €125,000.

Keel, CaStlemaine,  4 bed dormer detached, on c. 1/2 acre. 5 star finish with concrete 
build. Exceptional property.Close to the sea.
CaragH laKe/glenCar/KillOrglin area old 2 storey farmhouse on c. 2.5 acres. Very 
scenic tranquil setting in this very desirable location.
glenBeigH, ring OF KerrY rd. New detached 4 bed bungalow, stone fronted with 
spectacular sea views, completed to a very high spec.
KillOrglin, gOlF COurSe rOad Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
KillOrglin tOWn Centre  Licenced premises. Great location with extensive street 
frontage. Large building with “spacious Beer Garden.”Needs some upgrading but has huge 
potential for food, entertainment etc.Attractively priced.
BeauFOrt KillarneY, Old HOuSe on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
BeauFOrt, KillarneY, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights.Panoramic views.
Kenmare    “aSHgrOve” delightful ,detached 3 bed bungalow.(Fairy Lawn) Close to The 
Sheenfalls Hotel.Restorative , restful scenic setting.

FarmS/land
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin,Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
Firies area, Killarney.   Country mansion on 39 acres approx of top quality land all in 
excellent condition.
develOPement land    8 acres approx. zoned residential, only minutes walk to Killorglin 
town centre.( Sunhill area.) Dry, elevated property.

SiteS
lOugHguittane, muCKrOSS, Killlarney,   1 acre site subject to planning 
permission, €50,000
Site lOretO rOad , KillarneY , full planning. Extremely rare opportunity to acquire a 
property in this prestigious location.
agHadOe Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
BeauFOrt area Elevated, scenic site c. 1/2 acre.
COOlieS, muCKrOSS, KillarneY c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
KillarneY 2 mileS aPPrOX 3 acres or more subject to 1 planning.
rOSSBeigH, glenBeigH Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
Killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
Faha, Killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.
tirnaBOul/SPa KillarneY  C .3/4 acre site. Dry, level and roadside.Close to Spa G.A.A. 
grounds and community facilities.

uPPer leWiS rOad, KillarneY.
A delightful 2 storey, semidetached home, full of 
style and character, combining old world charm with 
modern conveniences. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, shower 
room, lounge, kitchen/diningroom with patio doors to 
the back garden. Only minutes walk to town centre, 

much sought after location.

PriCe POa Ber Pending

2 maPle drive , milltOWn, 
KillarneY, CO. KerrY

This is a bigger-than-usual 4 bed semi-detached 
house. It comprises of 4 spacious bedrooms, 1 en-suite.
It is very convenient for commuting to Killarney, 

Tralee, Killorglin and Kerry airport.

great value €150,000 Ber Pending

COCKHill, KilCummin,  KillarneY
A beautiful property containing a detached 2 storey 
house on approx 22 acres, very scenic and only 7 
miles from killarney town. The house has 3 very large 
bedrooms, 1 ensuite, one with a large dressing area 
and sliding, mirror wardrobes, lounge, sunlounge, 
diningroon and kitchen,oil fired C/H, and a   storage 

shed.The entire house is in good decorative order.

 PriCe regiOn: €260,000 Ber Pending

KilBrean, KillarneY
7 bedrooms – all ensuite, detached residence with 
a detached 1 bed apartment. Only 2.5 miles approx. 
from Killarney town.Needs upgrading but ready 
for immediate occupation. A great opportunity to 
acquire a property with massive potential. Formerly 
a v. successful B&B. Suitable for many purposes, B&B,  

AirBnB , Hostel , Rental,  Working from home etc.

reaSOnaBlY  PriCe  B.e.r Pending.
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SKillnetS tO HOSt  KillarneY event
VERy imPoRtaNt FoR NEw SmaLL 
BUSiNESSES to maiNtaiN LiNKS witH 
SERViCE PRoViDERS.

The importance for new small businesses in 
maintaining links with key service providers 
was stressed at a networking event hosted 
by south kerry Development Partnership in 
killorglin last Thursday night. The event was 
aimed at giving businesses, started up through 
assistance under the Back to Work Enterprise 
Allowance programme, the chance to meet 
with other entrepreneurs and to find out what 
potential additional supports were available to 
them. 
skDP Enterprise Officer Joanne Griffin 

advised those in attendance of both the 
Enterprise support grant and the south kerry 
Development Partnership Capital Grant that 
are available to businesses started up with 
support through the BTWEA programme and 
sICAP funding. “These grants are only available 
to businesses while they are on the scheme 
so I would encourage all of you to plan for the 
future and help ensure your success through 
applying for the assistance available through 
utilising these grants” Joanne said.
For those who were unable to attend last 
week’s event, the next event will take place 
in the killarney Court Hotel on Thursday, June 
30th starting at 7.30pm.

At the recent Municipal 
area meeting, Councillor 
Michael Gleeson asked 
that the Council and 
TII would endeavour to 
devise an acceptable 
traffic management 
system that would 
relieve the torment of 
interminable delays 

being endured by drivers seeking to emerge 
from the Ballycasheen/Woodlawn Road onto 
the N.22, particularly those wishing to turn 
right towards the Pike Hill.
The Council replied that the TII [formerly the 
NRA] have indicated that the current traffic 
layout from Lissivigeen Roundabout to Park 
Road Roundabout should be examined and 
a feasibility report prepared in regard to 
any works that are deemed necessary. The 
junction referred to in the Motion will be 
examined as part of this process. A design 
will be completed and forwarded to the TII for 
their consideration. It is proposed to submit 
the proposal to TII before the end of this year.
Councillor Gleeson detailed the frustration 
experienced by drivers at this junction, 
frustrations that sometimes lead to risk taking 
that endangers life and limb. He welcomed 
the reply in so far as it promised an in- depth 
examination of the entire stretch of roadway 
but he asked that every effort would be made 
to speed up the process.

traFFiC 
management at 
dangerOuS 
JunCtiOn

cllr michael gleeSon

Cuan mHuire HillWalK tHiS WeeKend
The Cuan Mhuire Annual Fundraising Hillwalk 
will take place tomorrow, saturday 25th of 
June, encompassing some of kerry’s most 
breathtaking sites. The 18km walk, setting 
off from Ballyheigue Community Centre, will 
include a loop of kerry Head, along part of the 
North kerry Way.
“With more than 150,000 people in Ireland 
dependent on alcohol and some 1.35 million 
people drinking harmfully, the need for Cuan 
Mhuire’s services are now more crucial than 
ever,” said Paudie Bolland of Cuan Mhuire. 
Founded in 1966 by sr. Consilio Fitzgerald, 
and providing close to 50% of all specialised 
residential addiction treatment beds available 
in Ireland, Cuan Mhuire is the country’s largest 
provider of residential addiction Treatment and 
Rehabilitation. At any given time, Cuan Mhuire 
cares for some 600 residents and more than 
24,000 people are supported by Cuan Mhuire 

each year through Aftercare programmes and 
Family support meetings.
As a charitable organisation Cuan Mhuire 
depends on the support and generosity of 
friends, family and the general public. All funds 
go towards continuing the work of supporting 
people suffering from addiction and their 
families through the turmoil of addiction and 
helping them rebuild their lives.
The walk will set-off from Ballyheigue 
Community Centre (Base Camp) and 
refreshments will be served at the Centre, for 
the weary hikers on their return.
Full details regarding the fundraising walk 
are available on registration, register on-line 
at www.iregister.ie/v2/events/cuan-mhuire-
teoranta/ or e-mail hillwalk@cuanmhuire.ie, 
any support will be much appreciated in these 
difficult times. 

KerrY gOlF PrOviderS attend Fáilte 
ireland gOlF eXPO

Fáilte Ireland together with IAGTO recently 
hosted thirty international golf tour operators 
who arrived in Ireland to travel along the 
Wild Atlantic Way, staying and playing golf in 
the Northwest and experiencing the warm 
welcome and world class golf as they went.
The event was organised in partnership with 
the International Association of Golf Tour 
Operators (IAGTO) and Tourism Ireland.  These 
international golf tour operators are based 
throughout the world and come from such 
diverse countries as the usA and Canada, 
France, Germany, Lithuania and the uk among 
others.

During their stay, they were provided with the 
opportunity to contract with over 60 Irish golf 
suppliers from right across the country at a 
workshop hosted by Rosapenna Hotel and Golf 
Resort in Co Donegal, presenting one of the 
best sales platforms for Irish Golf providers in 
2016.

Fáilte ireland recently hoSted thirty international golF tour 
oPeratorS who arrived in ireland to diScuSS golF at the golF 
ireland Seminar which waS held in the roSaPenna golF cluB in 
donegal.  Pictured attending waS roland and KriStin Krohn, 
norway; dereK dolan, Fáilte ireland; with Brendan Keogh 
and tommy PearSe,  Swing, tralee. Photo - clive waSSon.

dietiCian at 
HeartBeat 
meeting
Maria Browne; senior dietician with the HsE 
will be talking to HeartBeat this month on 
proper diets for Cardiac patients, Diabetics 
and indeed for anyone struggling with their 
weight. There has been a lot of discussion 
recently on changing some of the tiers on 
the Food Pyramid, and Maria will talk about 
this and other developments on the subject 
of good healthy eating. Maria will Be at the 
serenity Centre, st. Anne’s Road, killarney on 
Monday June 27th at 8pm. All are welcome to 
this free event.
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CHOO CHOO.....
a Steam train travelS acroSS the headFord viaduct on Saturday aFternoon at 4.53Pm. Picture: BoB coSgrove

Pictured at lieBherr car ParK, the Starting Point For the anthony morriS FundraiSer 5K & 
10K walK were l-r aoiFe o’Brien Katie gallagher, Joan o’Brien & John B o’Brien.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

docKed at roSS caStle and heading For the annual maSS on inniSFallen iSland were l-r 
Kathleen & Peter o’Brady, claire morriS, Kathleen o’Sullivan, John o’mahoney, Kay 
moynihan & mary Brennan.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

glenFleSK gaa cluB recently held a taBle quiz in the Kerry way For anthony morriS.  
Picture at the PreSentation oF the ProceedS were From leFt:  Below i have attached the Photo 
in queStion, the PeoPle in the Photo are From leFt tim murPhy, Jim morriS, Sheila morriS, 
Jim morriS Senior, Peggy horan, Paul Favier, eamonn Bowler. miSSing From the Photo are 
organiSerS  John culloty, John o’ donoghue who waS the quiz maSter and derry healy. 

lauren reidy, teSting out the Foam BeFore the hundredS oF 
athleteS at the Kerry colour run returned From their 5K 
run at the Killarney race courSe.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

weeShie Fogarty (centre), cutting the riBBon at the oFFicial oPening oF true natural goodneSS, college Street Killarney.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

amBer-Kate Foley, enJoying a SeSame & PePPer noodle Salad 
at the oFFicial oPening oF true natural goodneS, college 
Street, Killarney.  
Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

docKed at roSS caStle and heading For the annual maSS on inniSFallen iSland were Pat & 
margaret Kelleher.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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GaRDENiNG OuTLOOk

tREES FoR SmaLL 
GaRDENS

There are a lot of trees suitable for smaller gardens and they 
come in all shapes and sizes evergreen or deciduous.
There are a lot of things to consider when choosing a tree 
for a limited space, the most important being the eventual 
height and spread of the tree.
some ornamental small trees can still reach a height of 
20/25 feet.
sometimes even these small trees can be too big for a small 
garden but there is still a lot of choice out there. Examples 
would be a weeping tree which never gets too tall and is 
very easy to prune back if need be.
On the other hand you can choose a tree that is columnar in 
shape and it won’t spread out too much.
Also there are standard trees. These trees are usually about 
3ft to 4ft in height and grow from the top to ground level, 
staying at the height you plant them at.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

Feeling amazing iS WitHin YOu!
It’s a funny thing but so many people think that to wake up each day inspired 
and in love with their lives is something that only other people can do. That it 
isn’t for them! Very often when we see someone who is really happy with where 
they are and who they are, we think that there must be something special or 
unique about that person. However, the truth is that anyone can feel that way! 
The only difference between someone who is feeling positive and joyful about 
their lives and someone who isn’t are the kind of thoughts they are thinking 
and the actions they are taking! 
Like many things, learning to love yourself and your life is a process that takes 
time. It doesn’t happen in a day but over a period of time if you stay committed 
it dOeS happen! Our minds are the most magical tools we have. Rather like 
Harry Potters wand, you have to know how to use it and direct it to give you 
what you want. 

So, the next time you see someone really happy and living their best life see it 
as a sign that you can too! We all have this innate ability within us – it’s simply 
your CHOiCe whether you use it!

Visit my Facebook page to keep in touch!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

FitNESS ExPERt EDELE 
DaLy GUiDES yoU TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

moRE tiPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

GETTING OUTDOORS
LEARNING TO LOVE jOGGING
CONTINUED...

GETTING STARTED
5. WOmen BuY a gOOd SPOrtS Bra: There are various ranges available but I 
advise purchasing a bra for Hi Impact activities for your jogging.  I sometimes find that 
doubling up on your sports Bras gives added support for tender breasts or women with 
larger busts. If a sports bra isn’t worn the breasts will become sore. 
 
6. taKe YOur time: Beginners can be enthusiastic, but don’t push too hard.  It’s vital 
not to let eagerness lead to early injuries through over training. A 6x week beginners jog 
programme should be enough to have you jogging your 1st 5K, but don’t rush it. Your 
body needs to prepare for the jogging activity gradually so follow the jog group plan 
guidelines & schedules to avoid injury.  Not only is the schedule designed to help you 
get your breathing comfortable while jogging but also to prepare the joints & muscles 
of the body for the Hi-Impact activity of jogging.  SO TAKE YOUR TIME & FOLLOW THE 
PROGRAMME.
Make sure you take your runs on alternate days to allow the body to recover from 
jogging.
Put variety into your training by alternating the days in-between jogging with another 
aerobic activity such as Circuit Training or cycling etc.(see my class timetable attached for 
class options) or log onto www.fitnesswithedele.com . But no matter what programme 
you are following make sure to have total days of rest where you don’t do any exercise. 
This allow the muscles to recover. I advise taking 2 days in each week of total rest… 
Enjoy your days off  and relax.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
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Are you feeling rundown and in need 
of a gentle boost? Then laughing 
may be just the medicine for you. The 
use of laughter as a form of therapy 
is increasing in popularity. A study at 
Loma Linda university indicates that 
laughter produces an abundance of 

gamma brain waves. Interestingly these gamma waves are also 
found in the brains of people who meditate often and have 
reached a state of contentment and happiness.
Researchers are still exploring the potential health benefits 
from laughter. Perhaps it’s the physical act of laughing that 
contributes to this, or maybe it’s having a good sense of humour 
and a positive attitude. But one for sure we know, that it certainly 
doesn’t hurt to laugh. 
Laughing can be compared to a ‘gentle body workout’ as 
many physiological changes are taking place when we laugh. 
The muscles on our face and body stretch, our blood pressure 
increases and we breathe faster sending more oxygen 
throughout our body. But not only does it boost our heart rate 
– one study showed that laughing for 10-15 minutes can burn 
up to 50 calories! Increased laughter can also help to boost 
our immune cells and increase the levels of disease-fighting 
antibodies in the body. Laughter can also help us to relax and 
sleep better. 
When we laugh we release ‘feel good’ hormones and naturally 
occurring anti-depressant (e.g serotonin). Laughter can also be 
a great way to deal with life’s unexpected events and help get 
us through difficult times. Responding to the trials of life with 
some laughter, can help to protect our body mind and spirit – 
and may be a bleak situation doesn’t seem as insurmountable 
when we can find some humour.
Laughter can also help us to bond, connect and communicate 
with others. Humour helps lubricate the channels of 
communication and can make people feel more comfortable. 
Think about what makes you laugh and be sure to do more of 
it. This may be watching your favourite comedy, sharing a good 
joke, going to a comedy club or watching a funny u tube clip. 
Why not try now – just turn the corners of your mouth up into a 
smile and give a little laugh out loud. It may feel a bit contrived, 
but notice how you feel. Whatever gets you chuckling be sure to 
factor in more laughter to your life on a daily basis and increase 
those happy gamma waves.

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at 
Kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie.
Kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and 
support to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved 
through suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com    To make 
an appointment call 064 6636416/064 6636100
 SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision

Wishing all our cyclists best of luck with their training for the 
Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle. 
Please note SouthWest Counselling Centre  are  looking for 
volunteers to help out with the Cycle on july 1st and 2nd. 
Contact 064 66 36416 for more information. 

On tHe BOX
KillarneY OutlOOKS 
WeeKlY SOaP COlumn

SelF-COnFeSSed SOaP addiCt, JOe 
BurKett taKeS a lOOK at WHat’S 
in StOre in tHe SOaPS tHiS WeeK

On the Box
the one to watch: Emmerdale 

The week of June 27th sees Emmerdale air a huge fire storyline as Rakesh torches 
Mill Cottage not knowing that Nicola is trapped inside! 

mon: Rakesh hits upon a dangerous idea, Holly is involved in a drug related 
accident, Bernice eyes up Andy. 

tues: Mill Cottage is ablaze and Nicola is trapped inside, Lawrence wishes Ronnie 
dead, Victoria embarrasses Finn. 

Wed: The aftermath of the fire begins, Finn pays the price for Victoria’s actions, 
Gabby and Jacob kiss. 

thurs: A resident is given upsetting medical news, Lawrence reaches out to help, 
Jacob and Gabby get amorous. 

Fri: There’s shock revelation for Jacob and Gabby, Laurel is tempted by the bottle, 
the fire fallout continues. 

the Best of the Rest
Coronation Street: Leanne makes a mistake, Tracy’s health takes a turn for 

the worse, Jason makes plans to leave the Street for good, Izzy prepares for her 
sentencing and Steve watches Michelle leave Weatherfield. 

eastenders: The Mitchell family prepare for Peggy’s funeral as Phil returns to 
the square but is he alone?, Pam confronts Les about the cost of Peggy’s funeral, 

Babe twists the knife in with the Cokers and Mick’s birthday surprise for Linda falls 
apart. 
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COHaBiting and SOCial 
WelFare PaYmentS

QueStiOn
I have applied for a means-tested Jobseeker’s Allowance 
but I was told that I’m not eligible because of my live-
in partner’s earnings. We live together but we are not 
married and we split our expenses equally. Why is this?

anSWer
The Department of social Protection (DsP) treats married 
and unmarried couples in the same way when assessing 
entitlement to a means-tested social welfare payment. It 
assesses the total income of the household, rather than 
the circumstances of the individual claimant.
This means that if you are married, or are living with 
another person in an intimate and committed relationship, 
the means of your spouse or partner are also taken into 
account. This is the case even if only one of you is actually 
claiming a payment. The DsP uses detailed definitions 
and criteria to assess whether a couple are cohabiting and 
you can read these online at welfare.ie.  
How the means of a couple are assessed differs slightly 
depending on the payment being applied for. For Blind 
Pension, state Pension (Non-Contributory) and Carer’s 
Allowance, the DsP adds all of your means together and 
then halves them to get the assessable means for each one 
of you. For Jobseeker’s Allowance, Disability Allowance, 
and Farm Assist, the DsP adds all your combined means 
together and then assesses them against the maximum 
household payment for your circumstances. If your spouse 
or partner is getting a social welfare payment in their own 
right, your means are taken to be half of the total means 
of yourself and your spouse or partner.
sometimes a certain amount of income, or income from 
particular sources, is not taken into account. This is called 
an income disregard. For example, a certain amount of 
income from employment can be disregarded. 

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Centre below.
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Féile Peil na nóg SOutH WeSt 2016
FESTIVAL OF FOOTBALL IN JUNE 24 - 26TH IN KERRY,  NORTH CORK AND WEST LIMERICK

tHOuSandS in tOWn FOr tHe Feile
killarney  is set to welcome thousands of people this weekend for  Féile 
Peil south West 2016, sponsored by John West. The event which will take 
place across kerry, North Cork and West Limerick will welcome teams 
from across Ireland, The united kingdom, France and the united states.
250 clubs including 125 host clubs and 125 visiting clubs will participate 
in the event which is Europe’s biggest youth sporting event in 2016 with 
over 6,000 u14 boys and girls participating.
The Feile kicks off today with each team playing two games this evening, 
there will be games all day saturday with the quarter finals being held 
on saturdy afternoon, semi finals on sunday morning and the finals on 
sunday afternoon.
speaking to Outlook Publications President of the GAA Aogan 
O’Fearghail said Féile is a festival of the Gaels and is about our young 
people celebrating their love of our games and their passion for life in a 
special setting. Not all of us will be lucky to grow up and make a senior 
inter county team that one day tastes the honour and glory of collecting 
an All-Ireland title in the Hogan stand some september sunday. But all of 
us in the GAA family will have a happy memory of our time spent at Féile, 
whether it is at county level or for those who have excelled and gone a 
step further to this finals weekend. Féile is back in kerry for the first time 
since 1994. LGFA Marie Hickey said “This is a big year for Ladies Football 
as they return to kerry first the first time in 22 years “The first year that 
girls took part in the competition was in 1994, in that year the event was 
hosted by kerry when 4 clubs hosted 4 visiting girls’ teams.”
Nine parades planned across the county over the weekend including the 
killarney parade which will take place at the Fitzgerald stadium Juvenile 
Pitch, starting at 7.00p.m. on saturday evening and will be led by the 
killorglin Pipe Band.
The route taken will be  Fitzgerald stadium; upper and Lower Lewis road; 
College street; Plunkett street; Main street; High street; st Anne’s Road; 
upper Lewis road and return to stadium.There will not be any stop along 
the route. The route will be stewarded and junctions blocked off to traffic. 
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loughguittane nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national 
SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

a grouP oF children, ParentS and teacherS From gaelScoil Faithleann, Killarney, who 
tooK Part in the   Siuloid choiSte na dtuSimitheoiri (ParentS council FundraiSing walK) in 
Killarney national ParK on Sunday.  Picture: eamonn Keogh

FoSSa nS Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For national 
SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

enJoying the Fam Party at the FiniSh line at the Kerry colour run were BacK row l-r edel 
horgan, niamh horgan, anne culloty chriStine hegarty, Sandra quirKe and aaron o 
Sullivan.  Front row l-r JacK culloty cian hegarty & liam quirKe 

enJoying the Kerry colour run at the race courSe were l-r JaKe tunneywall, gaBS 
Boccaccio & annaBella Boccaccio.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Pictured at the announcement that SuPervalu iS to Partner with the 2016 ring oF Kerry 
cycle were From leFt, dermot walSh SuPervalu cahirSiveen, John daly SuPervalu Killarney, 
Peter Keane SuPervalu Kilorglin, Billy daly SuPervalu Killarney, cathal walShe, ring oF 
Kerry cycle committee and gerry devine regional manager SuPervalu. 
Photo: don macmonagle

holy Family nS rathmore, Pictured at Fitzgerald Stadium For the garda FootBall Blitz For 
national SchoolS.  Picture marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

grace and nathan cox  taKing Part  in the  gaelScoil Faithleann, Killarney Siuloid choiSte 
na dtuSimitheoiri (ParentS council FundraiSing walK) in  Killarney national ParK on 
Sunday. Picture: eamonn Keogh
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maRGaREt’S RAMBLINGs Contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantno1@eircom.net

CHaritY COnCert
A Charity Concert to give children with autism 
an opportunity to attend World
youth Day 2016 in krackow will take place in 
the Gleneagle Hotel, killarney on Friday 1st 
July at 7.30pm. Tickets, €10
For further information please contact Ciarán 
Broadbery (085) 277 3535, freewill@eircom.
net 

CHange in timeS and dateS 
OF CemeterY maSSeS in 
Killeentierna PariSH:
Mass in Old killeentierna Cemetery, Currow is 
on Wednesday, 6th July.
Mass in New Ardcrone Graveyard, Currans has 
been postponed until Monday 11th July.
Please note the change in dates and both 
Masses will begin at 7.30pm and not at 8pm 
as I had previously written. 
My apologies to readers who wish to attend 
the above Masses for any confusion caused.

PLEAsE DON’T Buy FIsH LIkE DORy As PETs:
Disney/Pixar’s movie Finding Dory has 
been released, and the Centre for Biological 
Diversity and its allies are urging consumers 
not to buy fish like Dory, a royal blue tang, or 
other wild-caught saltwater fish as pets for 
home aquariums.
Most saltwater fish sold for aquariums are 
captured in the wild and taken from coral 
reefs in the Philippines and Indonesia, often 
through a method using cyanide -- which kills 
coral and other animals. 
“Although movies like this raise awareness 
about marine species, we are concerned 
Finding Dory might trigger a sharp rise in 
consumer demand for blue tangs -- with 
severe impacts on the species and their reef 
homes” a spokesperson for the Centre said. 
Enjoy the film and get a toy Dory for your child 
but please leave the fish where they belong – 
in the sea.

10 QuiCK tiPS FOr eating 
mOre vegetaBleS:
1. Eat raw veggies as you cook - Make the habit 
of eating carrots, sliced cucumbers, broccoli 
and so on when cooking. This will also reduce 
chances of overindulging in your meal.
2. Eat salad as a main meal - Instead of eating 
salad before the meal, make it the meal. 
Adding chicken, fish or steak and a piece of 
avocado will give you a balanced diet. Add a 
moderate amount of olive oil to your salad to 
avoid excess calories.
3. Make vegetable soup - Veggie soup is easy 
to prepare. Drink one or two cups before 
meals. Another good idea is to make green 
smoothies.
4. serve veggies wisely - serve veggies in 
the plate before you put on any other food. 
Then fill half of the plate with veggies. you’ll 
be forced to eat less starchy foods and more 
veggies.
5. Add spices and herbs - Most people avoid 
veggies because they don’t find them tasty. so 
make the veggies delicious by adding herbs 
and spices.
6. Cook veggies in advance - When doing your 

meal prepping, cook veggies that can last for a 
few days. That way it’ll be easier to eat them in 
every meal and increase your intake.
7. Make sure the veggies are visible - you are 
more likely to eat veggies if you see them 
all the time. Big brands use this trick in the 
supermarkets – they make sure their products 
are placed on eye level. And it’s one you can 
use yourself by storing veggies on the top 
shelf of the fridge.
8. Frozen veggies - It’s preferable to eat fresh 
produce, but frozen veggies can still work. 
They still taste good and contain all the 
nutrients. Frozen veggies are also usually 
cheaper than fresh ones.
9. swap processed snacks for veggies - Instead 
of buying biscuits, chocolate bars, crisps etc. 
eat sandwiches, raw veggie dips and so on.
10. start slow - The idea of eating vegetables 
in every meal can be overwhelming if you 
don’t like them. so start slow, eating them in 
one meal a day. And once it becomes a habit, 
move up to two meals. Eventually you’ll be 
eating lots of veggies and they can make a 
huge difference in your health and weight. 

SCOtland HaS SurPaSSed itS 
Climate gOal: 
scottish officials recently announced that 
greenhouse gas emissions in 2014 were 
reduced by 46% of 1990 levels. In contrast 
with the goal of reducing emissions by 42% of 
1990 levels by 2020, this is a great victory for 
the environment.
Greenhouse gas emissions contribute to 
climate change by trapping heat within 
the earth’s atmosphere. This excess heat is 
believed to be permanently changing the 
global landscape, causing rises in sea levels 
and changes in weather patterns. should 
climate change continue at the current rate, 
cities could be inundated and entire species 
could be driven to extinction within our 
lifetime.

Well dOne SimOn COWell:
The team behind Britain’s Got More Talent has 
apologised after using puppies in a quiz show 
style game involving the judging panel of 
simon Cowell, Amanda Holden, Alesha Dixon 
and David Walliams.
The aim of the game was to answer questions 
and every right answer would earn the judges 
a puppy. Hosted by stephen Mulhern, the 
Dalmatian pups were brought onto the stage 
and the game began.

When Mr. Cowell was handed the tiny animal, 
he looked like he couldn’t believe this was 
happening and  as the quiz continued,  he 
interrupted to say “she’s frightened, this one”, 
when there was no response he left his seat, 
telling production staff, “They shouldn’t be 
doing this” and turning to the pups owners 
asked “Are they your puppies? Are they being 
looked after? They’re trembling. you should 
take them home”.
Mr. Cowell who has his own pair of yorkshire 
terriers, was furious. With the puppy cuddled 
in his arms, he went backstage to return it to 
its crate and he did not return to the stage.

Oil COmPanieS Sell treated 
OilField WaSteWater tO 
Central valleY FarmerS 
FOr irrigatiOn OF CrOPS:
Crops grown in California make up more than 
half of the u.s.A’s produce, and some are being 
grown with wastewater from oilfields. 
Regulators have never conducted an 
independent analysis of recycled oil 
wastewater to determine what toxic chemicals 
it may contain, but an independent scientific 
study published last year showed that 
samples of treated oil waste sold to California 
farmers contained oil, acetone and methylene 
chloride. 

On tHiS date – June 24tH: 
1497 - John Cabot from Bristol claimed 
America for England
1534 - Jacques Cartier, the first European to 
visit Prince Edward Island, landed at st. Peter’s 
Bay. He names the island “Île st-Jean”, after the 
saint’s day.
1542 - Juan de la Cruz, [de yepes], spanish 
Carmelite, poet, saint, was born.
1610 - Micmac chief Membertou and 20 family 
members baptised by Jesse La Fleche at Port 
Royal; First Roman Catholic missionary in 
Canada; First Christian converts in New France.
1647 - Margaret Brent, a niece of Lord 
Baltimore, was ejected from the Maryland 
Assembly after demanding a place and vote 
in the body. Ms. Brent had acted as attorney 
for Lord Baltimore, and saved the colony from 
mutinous soldiers and from a Protestant revolt 
against the Catholic government.
1784 - In a tethered flight from Baltimore, 
Maryland, 13 year old Edward Warren became 
the 1st to fly in a balloon on us soil.
1837 - American Fur Company steamboat st. 
Peter’s arrived at Fort union on the Missouri 
River carrying smallpox. The Mandans were 
quickly infected and soon the disease spread 
north and west through surrounding tribes 
killing between two-thirds to three-quarters 
of the native population of the northern 
Prairies.
1895 - William Harrison “Jack” Dempsey was 
born in in the Mormon village of Manassa, 
Colorado. He was later world heavyweight 
boxing champion 6 times.
1905 - New Zealand Truth was first published. 
The weekly newspaper prided itself on being 
‘the champion of the little person and the 
scourge of corruption and scandal in high 
places’. At its peak in the 1950s and 1960s, it 
was read in half of New Zealand’s households.
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1912 - The san Francisco Board of supervisors 
authorised Library Trustees to erect a library 
building in the Civic Centre using $75,000 
tendered for this purpose 11 years earlier by 
Andrew Carnegie.

mOtOrCYCle gang reSCued 
a Sun Bear CuB FrOm liFe aS 
an illegal Pet:  
Wild creatures are incredible, and as much as 
we would like to be able to interact with them 
closely and frequently, but these animals 
belong in the wild where they can grow along 
with others of their kind and truly live life as 
nature intended. unfortunately, there are 
some people who are so infatuated with the 
idea of having a wild animal as a pet, that they 
seek out ways to do so, sometimes without 
truly taking a moment to think about what 
having a wild animal as a pet would entail.
sadly, despite knowing what is in the best 
interest for these animals, there are ways that 
people are able to get their hands on exotic 
creatures through the illegal wildlife trade. 
At least, that’s how a man in Laos was able 
to acquire Missy, a sun bear cub. Thankfully, 
some caring motorcyclists found out about 
the cub’s situation and convinced the man to 
hand over the little bear.
The motorcyclists immediately escorted the 
cub to Laos Wildlife Rescue Centre, where 
a veterinary team conducted a thorough 
inspection to make sure the sun bear was in 
good health – she was! 
Now Missy is finally learning what it is to be a 
bear, and what life is like out in nature. 
The staff at the centre take her out for daily 
walks around the enclosure and lets her play 
on the trees and work on her strength and 
climbing ability. 
unfortunately, due to Laos Rescue Centre’s 
high volume of bears currently at the facility, 
Missy doesn’t have her very own enclosure to 
roam around in yet. The sanctuary knows the 
sooner Missy can start climbing structures, 
relax in a pool, and simply explore, the more 
enriching her life will be. 
Missy is just one of the many animal victims 
of the illegal wildlife trade, an industry that 
unfortunately is growing in Laos. These 
animals are bought for human consumption, 
domestication, or for bear bile farming. While 
this is still a growing problem, there are 
definitely things you can do to help. To start, 
educate yourself on the illegal wildlife trade 
and raise awareness amongst your friends. 

PaCiFiC FiSHerS Have Been 
denied PrOteCtiOn under 
tHe endangered SPeCieS 
aCt:
The u.s. Fish and Wildlife service’s has decided 
to deny Endangered species Act protection to 
Pacific fishers despite the fact the species is 
staring extinction having dwindled to just two 
populations in Oregon and California.
Closely related to martens and wolverines, 
fishers are severely threatened by habitat 
loss caused by logging and the use of toxic 
rodenticides on illegal marijuana-growing 
sites.

animal mediCal Fund 
Created tO HOnOur 
murdered Singer:
Christina Grimmie, the 22-year-old singer 
and former Voice (NBC’s singing competition) 
contestant who was gunned down after a 
concert in Orlando, Florida, is being honoured 
with a special Animal Medical Fund in her 
name by the Humane society of the united 
states (Hsus). 
Ms. Grimmie was an animal advocate who 
helped the organisation secure a $250,000 
award through the Charity Champions 
programme.
The Hsus has decided to honour Ms. Grimmie 
for her support by creating the Christina 
Grimmie Animal Medical Fund which will 
help animals who are rescued by the agency’s 
Animal Rescue Team. The Hsus stated:
“It’s one thing to take the animals out of a 
tough situation, but it’s another matter to 
help them, physically and psychologically, and 
that’s what this fund will enable at an even 
higher level”.
The Hsus added:
Christina was deeply concerned about these 
animals, and wanted to help bring food, water, 
medical treatment, and tenderness to them. 
This fund will be a permanent one at The Hsus, 
and it will start with the $250,000 that comes 
from the Charity Champions competition. In 
this way, Christina’s legacy for helping animals 
will live on, and she’ll always be a part of the 
Hsus family”.
The man accused of shooting Ms. Grimmie, 
27-year-old kevin Loibl, was described as an 
obsessed fan. Loibl fatally shot himself after 
killing Ms. Grimmie.

tOrtOiSe inJured in a BuSH 
Fire, getS WOrld’S FirSt 3d 
Printed SHell:
In sao Paulo, Brazil a few people have come 
together because of their common love for 
science and animals. The team, known as 
‘Animal Avengers,’ which includes four vets, 
one dental surgeon and a 3D designer, has 
successfully reconstructed artificial beaks for 
three toucans, a parrot, and a goose. They have 
designed the first ever titanium prosthetic 
beak for a Macaw and built a brand new 
plastic-based replacement shell for a tortoise.
The tortoise now known as Freddy whose 

shell was completely burnt in a bush fire was 
fighting for its life when Animal Avengers 
came to his rescue and he is now the world’s 
first turtle with a 3D-printed prosthetic shell.
Graphic designer Cicero Moraes said “It 
took about 40 photos to build a model and 
reconstruct the shell. We took a healthy animal, 
took the same 40 photos, reconstructed that 
animal in 3D and put it into the computer.”
To create the complete shell, the design was 
printed out with the help of a desktop printer 
in four individual pieces using a low-cost corn-
derived material. These four pieces were later 
slotted together like a jigsaw puzzle.  
The new shell fitted Freddy perfectly but 
it needed a little colour, so the team hand-
painted it to look as natural as possible and 
now it acts and looks just as good as the real 
thing!

FinallY tHiS WeeK - HOW 
mOSt media WOrKS:
A Harley biker was riding by the zoo in 
Washington, D.C., when he saw a little girl 
leaning into the lion’s cage. suddenly, the lion 
grabbed her by the collar of her jacket and 
tried to pull her inside to slaughter her, under 
the eyes of her screaming parents.
The biker jumped off his Harley, ran to the 
cage and hit the lion square on the nose 
with a powerful punch. Whimpering from 
the pain the lion jumped back, letting go of 
the girl, and the biker brought the girl to her 
terrified parents, who thanked him endlessly. 
A reporter had watched the whole event.
The reporter, addressing the Harley rider, said: 
‘sir, this was the most gallant and brave thing 
I’ve seen a man do in my whole life.’
The Harley rider replied: ‘Why, it was nothing, 
really. The lion was behind bars. I just saw this 
little kid in danger, and acted as I felt right.’
The reporter said: ‘Well, I’ll make sure this 
won’t go unnoticed. I’m a journalist, you know, 
and tomorrow’s paper will have this story on 
the front page. so, what do you do for a living?’
The biker replied: “I’m a u.s. Marine.”
The following morning the biker bought the 
paper to see if it indeed bring news of his 
actions, and read on the front page:
“u.s. MARINE AssAuLTs AFRICAN IMMIGRANT 
AND sTEALs HIs LuNCH”.
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KillOrglin gOlF CluB 
LaDiES RESULtS: 18 HoLE SiNGLES 
StaBLEFoRD SPoNSoRED By BUNKERS 
BaR & REStaURaNt: 1. Eileen Devane (27) 
40 pts. 2 Eleanor McCarthy (25) 39 pts. 3. Mary 
Conway (29) 38 pts.
SiLVER SwaNS: 12 HoLE StaBLEFoRD 
15/6/2016: 1. Betty Griffin (36) 27 pts. 2. Marian 
Healy (30) 22 pts (B6).  3. Mary Quillinan (29) 22 
pts.
FixtURE: Captain Eugene kennedy’s 
Prize to Ladies is this saturday 25th June. 
Draw for partners.  Time sheet 1 to 2pm.                                                                                                                                             
Well done to the killorglin Team and Managers 
on putting up a great display of golf against 
Newcastle West in the area Final of the Mixed 
Foursomes in killorglin last sunday. It was a 
horrendous day of strong winds and rain all 
day. Congratulations to Newcastle West  on 
winning on the 18th Green to take their third 
match and win overall.
BESt oF LUCK: Wishing the Joe Quinlan Team 
and Managers best of Luck on Wednesday for 
their match against Waterville in Dooks.
Wishing Captain Eugene kennedy the best 
of Luck for his Captains Prize Day on sunday 
26th. Captains Prize to the ladies will also be 
presented at his Presentation of  Prizes on 
sunday.
 

rOSS gOlF CluB  
GENtS CLUB:
RESULtS: oN SUNDay LaSt  wE HELD a 
SiNGLE StaBLEFoRD ComPEtitioN.
The winner was.
1 Rolandas Bendikas (17) 38 pts.
FixtURES: Captains Prize 2016. Captain 
sean Moynihan will hold his Captain’s Prize 
on  saturday June 25th with a strokeplay 
competition.
The entry sheet is now available in the 
clubhouse so please add your name to it before 
6 pm on Friday as the draw for playing partners 
takes place then .
Food will be served in the Clubhouse at  8 pm 
on saturday evening with the presentation 
of prizes at 9 pm and this will be followed by 
music and cráic until late.
Tickets at  €15 are available from sean 
Moynihan and committee members. 
mixED FoURSomES: The Ross GC won their 
first round tie in this competition against 
Glengarriff in Beaufort on saturday last but 
were narrowly beaten by Doneraile in the 
second round on sunday .
9 HoLE wEEKLy oPEN ComPEtitioN: The 
Ross Golf Course are running a weekly 9 hole 
open competition commencing on June 20th. 
It will run from Monday (am) to saturday (pm).
Each entry will cost members €5 and you can 
enter as often as you like. Cost for visitors will 
be €15 including green fee and visitors re-entry 
will cost  € 10 including green fee.

BeauFOrt gOlF CluB 
mEN’S BRaNCH:
RESULtS: 15tH JUNE: oPEN SCRamBLE - 1st 
ken West, Catherine Murphy & Tadgh Ahern 24 
3/7.

16tH JUNE: oPEN SENioRS - Joint 1st ken 
Bruton & sean Mckessey. 
17tH JUNE: Open Friday - 1st shane Galvin (6) 
36pts.
18tH/19tH JUNE - 18 HoLE StRoKE 
(yELLowS) SPoNSoRED By CaLoR GaS.
1st Denis Brosnan (7) 68 Nett.
2nd Tadgh Ahern (13) 71 Nett.
3rd Dwayne Hunt (20) 71 Nett.
FixtURES:
24th June: Open Friday, singles stableford, fee 
is €25.
26th June: V-Par, changed to white tees, 
sponsored by Beaufort Bar, sunday only as the 
coursed is booked for a classic on saturday.
2nd/3rd July - 18 hole stableford, blue tees, 
sponsored by John O’Callaghan.
Matchplay draws will be on the notice board at 
the weekend.
CoNDoLENCES: The club would like to extend 
their condolences to our former club Captain 
and President Johnny Doolan and his family on 
the passing of his mother Bridget.

CaStlerOSSe gOlF CluB
RESULtS: ComPEtitioN PLayED oN 
SUNDay 19tH JUNE NatioNaL CoUNCiL 
FoR tHE BLiND FoURBaLL:  1st Place Roger 
O’sullivan & Ivan Tangney net 46pts, Runner-
up, Daniel shine and steve shine net 44pts.
RESULt oF mixED SCRamBLE PLayED oN 
tUESDay 14tH JUNE, best net return Myra O’ 
Gorman, Mick Clifford & steve shine.
FixtURES: Weekend  competition, 18 Hole 
stableford. 
Mixed scramble continue each Tuesday 
evening draw at 6.15pm, meet at clubhouse. 
Competition open to all golfers, Ladies & Gents.

deerParK PitCH & Putt 
nOteS
A grand total of 50 members including the 
senior and juvenile section participated in 
Derry McCarthy’s Chairman’s Prize on saturday 
evening and results as follows.,
Overall nett kieran 0’keeffe (86), Overall 
Gross John  McGrath (92), second Nett Aidan 
0’keeffe (89) BI8), senior Damian Fleming (97), 
Intermediate Gearoid Cronin (95), Junior Nett 
Jason 0’sullivan, Ladie’s Nett Eileen switzer.
Juvenile section, u-I6 Overall Padrac Looney 
(99), I4 -I5 Lorcan Martin, II-I3 Ryan Neeson, 8-I0 
Robbie Harnett.
NatioNaL QUaLiFiERS: Despite the 
inclement weather conditions Deerpark 
members  had good innings in the National 
Qualifiers  in Tralee on sunday with John 
McGrath, Damian Fleming  and Jason O’Brien 
all qualifying in the senior grade, Creagh 
Courtney qualified in Intermediate grade and 
Hugh O’sullivan and Johnny O’Brien Junior 
section.Finals to be played in Tullamore on 
August weekend.
CLUB matCHPLay ComPEtitioN: Draw has 
been made for the club  Matchplay competition 
and all first round games to be played prior to 
Monday July 4th,
RiCK KELLy ComPEtitioN: The annual Ricky 

kelly competition has been fixed for weekend 
on July I7th
SENioRS oUtiNG: Next seniors Outing will 
be to Castleisland on Wednesday July 6th 10-
15am.

KillarneY gOlF and 
FiSHing CluB 
mEN’S CLUB:  Club Captain Liam Hartnett 
was fearful that this week’s report would not 
contain much by way of good news about 
the Club teams who were representing us 
over the recent week, our team in the “Jimmy 
Carroll” competition at Ballykisteen finished in 
third place, and with only the top two teams 
progressing then we narrowly lost out by two 
points from making further progress in this 
competition in which we made the national 
finals in 2015. The Club’s team in the national 
mixed foursome’s competition failed in the first 
round against Doneraile at Beaufort Golf Club, 
going down by a margin of 3 matches to 2.
The good news came from the Men’s Clubs 
team in the Munster quarterfinal in the “J.B. Carr
Diamond plate” competition when the team 
were up against Ennis, at Ennis, in the away 
leg of their tie against that Club, who were firm 
favourites to win on “home soil”  which was 
played on Monday the 20th June.
killarney took a very slender lead to the tie of 
3 matches to 2, from the tie played in killarney
and knew that they were really up against it as 
Ennis were the National Champions in recent 
years in this competition, with mostly the same 
team that killarney now faced. By the time that 
the 5th match had left the 6th green it was 
becoming evident that a very distinct pattern 
was emerging with killarney well down in the 
2nd and 3rd matches and up in the 4th and 5th
matches with the 1st match being all-square, it 
seemed that the 1st match was going to be the
“crunch” match, and that pattern remained in 
place until almost the end of the day. Derry 
O’Connor with new partner Brian Fitzgerald 
in the 1st match stood at 2 down with 4 holes 
to play when they rolled off a  blistering 4 pars 
in a row run, to win their match in a nail-biting 
finish with a 1 hole win on the home green, 
they played fantastic golf. 2nd match with the 
killarney pairing of  Dermot Roche and Enda 
Curtayne being  beaten by a margin of 5/3 
when losing their match, a rare occurrence for 
them as they are  normally the “banker” pairing 
for the team. 3rd match with John Hickey and 
John Clifford who were in trouble from the 
early stages eventually lost be a margin of 
5/4, their opponents were level par for the 14 
holes they played. 4th Match with Con Healy 
and John Wall eventually won by a margin of 
3/2 but they were 4 up at one stage when the 
Ennis pairing produced a great fight-back, but 
they eventually succumbed to the great golf 
being played by the killarney pair. 5th match 
with sheamie O’Connor and Donie Mcsweeney 
were 4 up well into the 2nd nine when the Ennis 
pair mounted a tremendous fight back to level 
the match on the 17th tee, but the killarney 
pair had the luxury of being able to three putt 
to win the hole after being on the green in 2 
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shots, they eventually won their match with a 
great par on the 18th green to win by a margin
of 2 holes. Final result on the day was killarney 
3, Ennis 2, and the overall result was killarney 6
matches to Ennis’s 4 matches. The team will 
now go on to contest the Munster semi-final 
against Raffeen Creek from Ringaskiddy in Co. 
Cork, when team managers Connie Brosnan, 
Nick O’Brien and Dermot Doyle will be hoping 
to bring their charges to the next stage in the 
competition.
The Club’s Junior and Intermediate scratch 
Cup’s were played on Mahony’s Point course on
saturday the 18th of June, and both 
competitions attracted large entries and the 
results in the Junior Cup showed a mixture of 
experience overcoming youth when Finbarr 
O’Mahony edging out the ever improving Luke 
Walsh on the back nine with both finishing 
with very impressive gross 75s they were also 
joined by Garreth O’Donnell on the same score, 
and finished in that order for 1st 2nd and 3rd  
place, best nett was Brian Looney on 71 nett, 
off 6 handicap. The Intermediate scratch Cup 
was won by young Ryan kelliher, with a gross 

80, Jamie McCarthy was 
2nd with 81, and 3rd was 
Michael O’Neill Jnr on 
82, best nett was Billy 
O’Connor with 69 nett  
doff 15 handicap.
The Robert Robert’s 
sponsored “away day” 
at kenmare on sunday 
the 19th of June was 
abandoned when rain 
started to flood the 
greens there, it is hoped to 
re-arrange the fixture later 
in the year.
The Club’s senior team will 
be in action next saturday 
when the team under the 
watchful eye of team
manager sheamie O’Connor will be playing on 
killeen, and are currently in training for their 
opening tie.
The competition on sunday the 26th  will be a 
singles competition on killeen.

Ed26 10008 FoR SaLE
Powakaddy golf Trolley, battery charger, 
wheel covers, umbrella holder, all great 
condition. €200.
Call: 087 7628606

IF yOu HAVE A sTORy...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or   Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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Gaa CLuB CALL

legiOn gaa
CoUNty LEaGUE: Our seniors were 
defeated by Castleisland on saturday in 
Derreen. A fortuitous early goal and two 
more just before half time were our undoing 
and, despite a spirited second half comeback, 
Desmonds held on for the win. Final score: 
Legion 0-15 Castleisland Desmonds 3-8.
LEGioN SCoRERS: David O’sullivan (0-7, 
0-4f ), James O’Donoghue (0-2, 0-1f ), kevin 
Breen (0-1), Donal Lyne (0-1), Derek Twomey 
(0-1).
LEGioN: kJ Griffin, Alan Moriarty, Danny 
sheahan, Darragh O’Doherty, seán McCarthy, 
Damien O’sullivan, Donal Lyne, Jamie 
O’sullivan, shaun keane, Denis sheahan, Mike 
O’sullivan, Billy McGuire, Denis sheahan, James 
O’Donoghue, David O’sullivan, Peter McCarthy.
subs used: kevin Breen, Finbarr Murphy, Conor 
Culloty, Derek Twomey, Andy O’sullivan.
JUNioRS: The juniors had a comprehensive 
win over kilcummin in the opening round of 
the O’sullivan Cup. They will face Listry in the 
next round (date and venue TBD).
JUVENiLE: Both u-12 boys teams travelled 
to Firies and came away with great wins. It was 
a good way to round off their County League 
campaigns and players would have learned a 
lot from playing.
The u-12 girls travelled to Derrynane to play 
southern Gaels and came away victorious on 
a 5-4 to 0-4 scoreline. With one game to go 
against Annascaul in Derreen this Tuesday they 
are firmly in contention for a place in the semi-
finals.
PRimaRy GamE: Well done to Darragh 
Fleming who played in the Primary Game at 
half time in the Munster semi-final between 
kerry and Tipperary and best of luck to kerriann 
Hanrahan who has been selected to play in the 
girls Primary Game during the Munster Final on 
July 3rd.
SUmmER CamP: The club summer camp will 
run again this year from Tuesday, August 2nd to 
Friday, August 5th. The camp is always a great 
week of activity with great assistance as always 
from the club’s older juvenile boys and girls. 
Anyone interested in helping out with camp 
can contact Enda. The camp will once again be 
kindly sponsored by sewells Pharmacy.
GaRDa VEttiNG: under the National 
Vetting Act no person will be allowed to 
undertake any GAA activity with juveniles 

without being vetted by the Garda síochána. 
It will be deemed to be an offence under the 
terms of the GAA and the law nationally.  The 
GAA has recently launched a new electronic 
vetting system which replaces the original 
paper system. The new e-vetting system 
is aimed at being a more efficient and 
streamlined way of being vetted. Our children’s 
officer Christina Tangney is on hand to assist 
anyone not vetted with the new system. The 
immediate goal of the GAA is to get everyone 
involved in the Association who is not vetted 
sorted with immediate effect. Those previously 
vetted under the old system may then be 
asked to go through the new process. The club 
wants to ensure that everyone is vetted in due 
course. Anyone who needs more information 
or assistance can contact Christina via email at 
christina.tangney@mycit.ie or alternatively at 
086 1925549.
Lotto: If you’re interested in selling some 
lotto tickets to help raise vital funds for the club, 
please contact seánie Culloty at 087 2225325. 
Also if you’d like to avail of our Easy Pay system 
to automatically enter your lotto numbers 
every week, forms are available from seánie, 
Maura McCarthy, Paul Trant, Dan Murphy, kevin 
Griffin or any lotto committee member.
Lotto RESULtS: Winning numbers: 1, 19, 
23, 26. No winner. 5 lucky dips: Emer O’Neill 
(Muckross), Aaron Benson (Muckross), Hollie 
O’sullivan (c/o Alan Lyne), Jason Brennan 
(Fourstar Pizza), Tim Doona (Muckross).

FirieS COiSte na  nÒg
JoHN wESt FEiLE 2016: Feile is kicking off 
on Friday, 24th June.  This celebrates all positive 
aspects of our national game at u14 level and 
promises to be a great sporting weekend. We 
are very proud to host Ballyroan Abbey of Co. 
Laois during the weekend and are honoured 
to have near neighbours Fossa and Galbally, 
Co. Limerick play in Pairc Eamonn.  Firies are in 
division 2; group B along with Ballyroan Abbey, 
Co. Laois, Fossa and Galbally, Co Limerick.  The 
groups’ fixtures are as follows:  
DIVIsION 2- GROuP B
Friday, 24/06  5.00pm Pairc Eamonn, Farranfore 
Firies V Fossa.
Friday, 24/06  5.45pm Pairc Eamonn, Farranfore 
Ballyroan Abbey V Galbally, Limerick.
Friday, 24/06  6.30pm Pairc Eamonn, Farranfore 
Fossa V Ballyroan Abbey.
Friday, 24/06  7.15pm Pairc Eamonn, Farranfore 

Firies V Galbally, Limerick.
saturday, 25/06 11.00am Pairc Eamonn, 
Farranfore Firies V Ballyroan Abbey.
saturday, 25/06 11.00am Fossa, Fossa V Galbally.
Pairc Eamonn will be a hive of activity on Friday 
evening with great football, food, novelty 
activities and hopefully, the sun.  
If you can offer any assistance, please contact 
our chairperson, Eugene Cosgrave at 086-
2950021. 

gneeveguilla gaa
Gneeveguilla Gaa lotto numbers 15,19,21,27.
No jackpot winner next weeks jackpot €11,800.
€40 Dave Tarrant Millstreet.
€40 Mary Hickey Gneeveguilla.
€40 shiela Buckley Banard.
€30 Ann Marie McCarthy GPO.
€30 Nathan Cronin Tureenamault.
€20 Mary John Crowley yearly ticket.
Thanks to everyone for there support and 
help with the organising of Feile 2016 over the 
weekend.
Thanks to all those who volunteered for 
stewarding for the Tour of sliabh Luachra.
Gneeveguilla Gaa carnival weekend will be 
held on september 2nd to 4th.

milltOWn liStrY l.g.F.a.
Milltown Listry L.G.F.A. would like to welcome 
st. Rynaghs, Banagher, Co. Offaly to the Feile 
and to our Community.  We hope ye will have 
a pleasant stay in our Community and enjoy 
our hospatility.  We welcome all teams coming 
to kerry for the Feile and hope they enjoy their 
stay and return safe after an enjoyable break in 
kerry. We wish the best of luck to all the teams 
taking part and especially to our own Milltown 
Listry under 14 Team. Any parents wishing to 
help out over the weekend or do home baking 
will be greatly appreciated and can contact Phil 
Margaret or Claire or any of the committee.
special congratulations to Leanne Cronin from 
our under 16 team who won a gold medal 
in the u16 Discus in the Community Games 
and will now go on to represent kerry in the 
National Finals in August.  Well done Leane and 
best of luck in the All Ireland.
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eaSt KerrY nOteS June 
19tH 2016 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRo
tHE KiLLaRNEy CaRPEt & FURNitURE 
o’SULLiVaN CUP EaSt KERRy JUNioR 
CHamPioNSHiP
KiLLaRNEy LEGioN 4-18 KiLCUmmiN 
0-3: killarney Legion advanced to the quarter 
final of the killarney Carpet and Furniture 
O’sullivan Cup, East kerry Junior Championship  
with a comprehensive victory over kilcummin 
in Dereen last week. The hosts started well and 
wasted no time in opening up a healthy lead 
thanks to goals from kJ Griffin, Alan Moriarty, 
Denis sheahan and Conor Culloty. Richie 
O’Connor knocked over a couple of points 
for kilcummin but the result was never in 
doubt, the home side recording a convincing 
victory with Conor McCarthy impressive in 
the Legion goal. Final score: killarney Legion 
4-18 kilcummin 0-3. Referee: Denis Mc Carthy 
(scartaglen) 
DR CRoKES 4-12  SCaRtaGLEN  1-8: The 
second of the killarney Carpet and Furniture 
Centre  round 1 games played last week,  
resulted in victoy for Dr. Crokes over scartaglen. 
Goals by keith O’Leary and James Jones helped 
Dr. Crokes to post a 2- 7 to 0- 3 scoreline at 
half time. The same pattern was maintained 
in the second half with another goal from 
keith O’Leary while substitute Ruarai Mangan 
found the net for the home sides fourth goal. 
scartaglen forward Gerard O’Connor was the 
scorer of a goal midway through the half and 
the visitors registered 5 points in the half but 
it was too little and too late. The game finished 
with the scoreboard reading 4-12 to 1-08 in 
favour of a very strong Dr. Crokes outfit.
Referee: Brendan Brosnan (Glenflesk)
tHE tatLER JaCK EaSt REGioN 
miNoR LEaGUE: The Tatler Jack East Region 
Minor League got under way on Thursday 
the 23rd June, at 7.30pm. The fixtures are as 
follows: Division 1: Firies V Legion, kenmare 
District Group (kenmare/ kilgarvan/ Tuosist/ 
Templonoe) V Dr. Crokes -  in kilgarvan, 
Gneeveguilla Bye. Division 2: Beaufort V spa,  
Cordal/scartaglen V Currow -  in scartaglen, 
Rathmore Bye. Division 3: Glenflesk V 
kilcummin, Fossa Bye. First names team has 
home venue, unless otherwise stated. 
RULES oF tHE EaSt REGioN miNoR 
LEaGUES 2016: The following are the rules 
of the 2016 East Region Minor Football League: 
kerry Minor players are excluded from playing 
in East kerry Minor Leagues. A player dropped 
off the kerry Minor training panel of 30 can 
play in the East kerry Minor leagues with their 
clubs. should the kerry Minor football team be 
knocked out of the All Ireland Championship 
in August, players on the kerry minor training 
panel of 30 cannot play in the East kerry Minor 
leagues. All games to go ahead as per fixtures, 
no postponements allowed. should  games not 
be played or if a team cannot field, the game 

will be awarded. Round 1 was to be played on 
Thursday 23rd June. All remaining rounds and 
games will be picked up as teams drop out of 
the County Minor Championship. The divisions 
are as follows: Division 1 (15 a side) will consist 
of five teams: Dr. Crokes, Firies, Gneeveguilla, 
Legion and a group of kenmare District teams 
being kenmare/Tuosist/Templenoe/kilgarvan. 
The first placed team are in the final with 
home advantage. second and third placed 
teams to play the semi-final with the second 
placed team having home advantage. Division 
2 (13/15 a side) will consist of five teams: 
Beaufort, Cordal/scartaglen, spa, Currow and 
Rathmore. The first placed team are in the final 
with home advantage. second and third placed 
teams to play in the semi-final with the second 
placed team having home advantage. The 
Final will be 15 a side. Division 3 (13 a side) will 
consist of three teams: kilcummin, Glenflesk 
and Fossa. Teams will play on a home and away 
format. The first and second placed teams to 
contest the final, with first placed team having 
home advantage. The division 3 Final can only 
be played as a 15 a side with the agreement 
of both clubs involved, well in advance of the 
final. should there be no agreement well in 
advance (on the final being 15 a side) then the 
final will be 13 a side. The above rules were 
agreed with East Region clubs at a meeting 
held on 9th June 2016 in Fossa GAA Club. The 
clubs that were represented at the meeting 
were: Beaufort, Cordal/ scartaglen, Currow, Dr. 
Crokes, Firies, Fossa, Gneeveguilla, kilcummin, 
kenmare/kilgarvan/ Templonoe/ Tuosist and 
spa.
mD o’ SHEa EaSt REGioN U14 LEaGUE 
: There will be a break in the MD O’ shea East 
Region u14 league, next weekend due to 
Féile Pheil na nÓg, the wonderful festival of 
under 14 football, which will take place over 
the weekend of the 24th, 25th and 26th June 
throughout the county. The East Region under 
14 League continues on Monday the 4th July 
with round 4. The  fixtures are as follows: 
Group A - Currow V kenmare, Rathmore V 
Dr Crokes, kilcummin – Bye. Group B: Listry/
keel V Gneeveguilla, Beaufort V Firies, Fossa V 
Legion. Group C: Dr Crokes B V Firies B, Beaufort 
B V Cordal/scartaglen, Glenflesk V kilgarvan/
Tuosist, spa –Bye. First named team has home 
venue.
KiLLaRNEy PaRaDE FéiLE PHEiL Na 
NÓG: As part of the All Ireland Féile Pheil na 
nÓg, which takes place in kerry on the last 
weekend in June, participating teams from this 
region, along with the teams they are hosting, 
will parade through killarney on saturday 
evening the 25th June between approximately 
6.30pm and 8.30pm. The parade will start at 
Fitzgerald stadium, travel down Lewis road, 
Plunket street, High street and return to 
Fitzgerald stadium via st Annes road. Clubs are 
asked to come out and show their support the 
players along the route. It is one of the lasting 
memories. All the visiting teams of 14 year old 
boys and girls from all corners of the country, 

in their club colours, with flags and banners, 
marching with their host clubs. years later 
players still recall the spectacle and occasion of 
the Féile parade.
2016  GaRDa BLitz: sixteen teams took part 
in the 2016 Garda Blitz in Fitzgerald stadium 
last Thursday. The format was four groups of 
four with the top two teams progressing to the 
next stage. All teams performed well on the 
day with all players showing great skill levels 
and sportsmanship. kilcummin Ns defeated 
Duagh Ns in the first semi final while Boherbue 
Ns defeated Glenbeigh Ns in the second 
semi final. The final was a fantastic game with 
excellent goal scoring by two evenly matched 
teams. Congratulations to Boherbue Ns on 
defeating a spirited kilcummin Ns team in a 
classic decider before a large attendance. Liam 
Randles (kilcummin Ns) won the player of the 
tournament. Eddie Walsh organised the well 
run event which was a credit to all concerned.
2016 U8/U10  Go GamES BLitzES: East 
kerry clubs have now completed all u8/u10 
blitzes. Thanks to all clubs for supporting Vince 
Cooper East kerry/kenmare GDA in hosting the 
blitzes. The games were played in great spirit 
with all club teams enjoying the experience. 
st Brendans College students provided great 
support to all host clubs on the blitz nights.
wEDDiNG CoNGRatULatioNS: 
Heartiest congratulations to East kerry/Region 
Coiste na nÓg Officer sean O’keeffe on his 
recent marriage to Mary Cotter.  

SPa nOteS
FéiLE aLL iRELaND: Féile is being held 
in kerry/Cork next weekend. This is an u14 
Competition for boys and girls.  spa boys are 
hosting st. Mary’s, kiltoghert, Co. Leitrim. 
spa are in Division 6, Group D with clubs 
Gneeveguilla and shandonagh, Co. Westmeath.
FixtURES iN SPa
Friday 24th at 5pm spa V Gneeveguilla.
Friday 24th at 5.45pm st. Mary’s V shandonagh.
Friday 24th at 6.30pm Gneeveguilla V st. Mary’s.
Friday 24th at 7.15pm spa V shandonagh.
saturday 25th at 11am spa V st. Mary’s.
saturday 25th: If spa qualify for the Cup quarter 
finals will be held in Cordal at 3pm.
If spa qualify for shield Quarter finals will be 
held in Castleisland at 2pm.
sunday 26th: Cup and shield Finals will be held 
in Fossa and Beaufort at 12.30 and 1.30pm. 
sunday 26th: Finals will held in Legion at 
3pm/4pm. Please follow us on Twitter and 
Facebook for updates Friday - sunday. your 
support would be greatly appreciated. The 
participating teams will be parading through 
the town at 7.30pm. Teams are meeting  in 
Fitzgerald stadium at 6.30pm. Best of luck to all 
involved. 
SENioR Co LEaGUE RD 6:
SPa 0-13 LaUNE RaNGERS 0-15: The 
sides were evenly matched in the first half, 
going point for point until half time. It was 
0-8 apiece at the break, the scores from Mike 
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O’Donoghue (0-6(4F)), Mike McCarthy and 
Michael Foley. Laune Rangers dominated 
from the restart and spa replied with scores 
from Mike O’Donoghue (4f ) and Michael 
Foley but it was Laune Rangers who won out 
on a scoreline of 0-15 to 0-13.
LaDiES FootBaLL; 
SENioR: maRy Jo CURRaN CUP
SPa 2-8  CURRow 0-5: Claire Moynihan 
had a great game scoring 2-3. A great team 
effort.
U14 GiRLS: spa lost out to Crokes in the 
semi Final of Div 4 of the Co. League in Lewis 
Road. 
Next game for our senior Ladies is away on 
Friday July 1st to Annauscaul/Castlegregory 
at 7pm.
CHURCH GatE CoLLECtioN:  saturday 
25th/sunday 26th June. Please contact 
Assumpta O’Donoghue 087 6779292 if you 
are available to help. your support is greatly 
appreciated.
Lotto:  killarney oaks draw numbers drawn 
3,14,16,25.  Lucky dips, seanie O’Donoghue, 
Ardshanavooley. Cian Breen, Muckross. Mike 
Devane, kieran & Ciara Herlihy, Minish. Draw 
next week Torc Hotel  €6,400.
DaLyS SUPERVaLU KitS FoR KiDS:  
Clubs must collect 2000 vouchers over a period 
of 8 weeks. Customers will receive one voucher 
every time they spend €40 or more. Place them 
in your spa GAA box behind the checkouts. 
Please support this great offer at supervalu.
CLotHES CoLLECtioN: It’s summer time 
and a chance de-clutter those wardrobes and 
support the underage structure in spa. We 
collect clothes, shoes, bags etc all year round. 
Bags can be left in spa during the after 5pm in 
the lobby under the stairs. Further information 
contact Anne Holland 0857780883.
CommUNity NotES: sympathy is 
extended to the relatives of Eileen Healy nee-
- Fenton Cork and late of the Park, Tiernaboul. 
Also  to the local relatives of Francie Corkery, 
killorglin and Bridie Doolan Inchicullane. All of  
whom passed away during the past week.
May They Rest In Peace.
wEDDiNG: Congratulations to kilian 0’Leary 
Lissivigeen and karen Quinn, Co. Waterford, 
who were married recently.
aNtHoNy moRRiS FUNDRaiSER: A 
special word of thanks to all who supported 
the Anthony Morris Benevolent Walk,  in the 
Western Demesne on Friday evening.  Also, to 
the organising committee and the stewards for 
their contribution to the success of the event.

BeauFOrt gaa nOteS
FEiLE PEiL Na NoG:  Comes to Beaufort 
this weekend and what a weekend it promises 
to be.  We are hosting two teams with the North 
London team coming to the club on Thursday 
evening.  Arrival time 6.30pm where they will 
be welcomed by the club and supporters.  All 
welcome.
On Friday evening the ladies team from 

kilmurry/Ibrickane (Marty Morrisseys Club) 
arrive in Beaufort and will also be welcomed by 
the club and supporters. There will be Ladies 
games in Beaufort from 5pm as follows:  
5pm Beaufort v kilcummin.  
5.45pm kilmurray/Ibrickane v Clontarf.
6.30pm kilcummin v kilmurry/Ibrickane and 
7.15pm Beaufort v Clontarf.
On saturday morning at 10.15am Beaufort v 
kilmurry/Ibrickane.
On Friday evening also our Boys play their 
games in kilcummin as follows:  
5pm:  kilcummin v Beaufort. 
5.45pm Eire Og v North London.
6.30pm Beaufort v Eire Og and
7.15pm kilcummin v North London.
On saturday morning at 11pm Beaufort v North 
London in Beaufort. On saturday evening girls 
go to Mountcoal and boys go to Dr. Crokes.  
The Feile Parade will be held in killarney at 6pm 
starting at Fitzgerald stadium.
BEaUFoRt SENioRS: sponsored by 
Maurice Foley of MF Decorating travelled to 
Ballinskelligs hoping to continue their good 
run in Division 2 County League.  Final score:  
st. Michaels/Foilmore 1-16 Beaufort 0-7.
BEaUFoRt JUNioR: Team travelled to 
play An Ghaeltacht on Friday last but the 
home team were unable to field a team.  Very 
disappointing. They play spa in Beaufort on 
Monday, 27th June at 7.30pm in a County 
Junior League back game.
BEaUFoRt miNoRS: sponsored by 
Harpoon Connect play spa in Beaufort on 
Thursday next in Beaufort in Round 1 of East 
Region Minor League.
U14S BLUE tEam: Were at home to 
Glenflesk on Monday evening.  The Amber 
team is away to Gneeveguilla on Monday, 20th 
June while the Blue team is at home to spa on 
the same evening.
U12 GiRLS: sponsored by Anthony Foley 
Decorating were at home to Ballyduff/Beale on 
Tuesday evening. After a sluggish first half they 

ran out convincing winners in the 2nd half.
Final score:  Beaufort 6-9 v 2-7 Ballyduff Beale. 
SCoRERS: saoirse Dorrian 4-3, Emma kissane 
1, Ellie O Leary  1-0 Meave Coleman Horgan 0-1, 
Meabhdh kissane 0-3
U14 LaDiES:  Beaufort Ladies sponsoed by 
Beaufort Drama Group played kerins O’Rahillys 
in  County league division 4 semi final on 
Thursday last in Beaufort. Full time 8-6 to 1-7.
They played Dr. Crokes in the Final on sunday 
evening in Fossa and had to line out without 
Maggie kingston, Hannah Hallissey, Rebecca 
McHugh and Hannah O’Connor (inj).  Dr. Crokes 
were much the stronger team and though 
Beaufort tried hard they were unable to curtail 
the strong running of the opposition through 
the middle.  Beaufort played with the wind in 
the first half and could only add 3 points to the 
scoreboard, a point from play and a free from 
Tara Clifford and a point from Holly Clifford.  
The 2nd half saw them score a goal after Holly 
Clifford was on the end of a Emma O’sullivan 
cross.  Final score:  Beaufort 1-3 Dr. Crokes 4-7.  
Well done to all.
SENioR LaDiES: Played Corcha Dhuibhne 
in the Mary Jo Curran Cup on sunday last 
in Lispole.  This is a competition that senior 
County players are unable to play in.  Played 
in awful weather conditions Beaufort played 
very well and ran out victors on a scoreline of 
3-6 to 1-3.  The first half saw Beaufort play with 
the elements and had a goal well finished by 
Maria O’shea and also had points from Amy 
Foley and sinead O’Connor.  The 2nd half had 
Beaufort off to the perfect start when Amy 
Foley set up sub Cliona Coffey and she scored 
a great goal giving the keeper no chance.  Their 
3rd goal came from sinead O’sullivan who was 
on hand to finish a breaking ball in the square.  
Well done to both sides on putting in a great 
hours work in the conditions.  Teresa Coffey, 
Jodie Murphy, Maria O’shea, sinead O’Connell, 
Niamh O’sullivan, Nicola Coffey played very 
well, some playing their first game in quite a 
while!  Their next game in this competition is 

liStry u10S  who Played in the eaSt Kerry go gameS Blitz in FoSSa.
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away to scartaglin on Friday, 1st July.
wELL DoNE: To Bernie Breen, Patrice 
Dennehy, sarah Houlihan and the kerry senior 
Ladies who beat Cork on Friday last in Round 
1 of the Munster Championship. Final score:  
kerry 2-14 Cork 2-9.  They play Waterford on 
saturday next at 2pm in Brosna.  
Lotto:  Next draw for jackpot of €4,800 will 
be in The Inn Between on sunday, 26th June. 
Tickets available from usual sellers and online 
at www.beaufortgaaclub.com

dr CrOKeS CluB nOteS
CoUNty LEaGUE DiViSioN 1 - 6tH 
RoUND
DR CRoKES 0-13 KERiNS o’RaHiLLyS 
0-9: In this game, played in the kerins 
O’Rahillys field we ran out winners by four 
points, 0-13 to 0-9. Our opponents opened the 
scoring with a point in the 3rd minute but we 
had two unanswered points to go ahead by 
the fifth minute. Our hosts started to get on 
top at this juncture and were a point ahead 
by the tenth minute, 0-3 to 0-2. The teams 
exchanged points in the next ten minutes on 
two ocassions, leaving kerins O’Rahillys still a 
point ahead, going into the last ten minutes 
of the first half. Two Daithi Casey points in the 
remaining minutes, put us 0-6 to 0-5 ahead at 
the interval.
By the 33rd minute our opponents had gone 
ahead, with two unanswered points. Two more 
Daithi Casey points put the scoreboard a point 
in our favour by the tenth minute. The host 
equalised with a point before the end of the 
third quarter. Everything depended on which 
of the teams would finish the better. We had a 
great last fifteen minutes outscoring the hosts 
by five points to one, three of these play off the 
boot of Tony Brosnan. This gave us a four point 
win but there was very little between the teams 

throughout the game. Both teams missed a gilt 
edged goal chance in the second half.
DiViSioN 4: DR CRoKES V SKELLiG 
RaNGERS: Despite acquitting ourselves well 
we went down by eight points to our south 
kerry opponents skellig Rangers. This leaves us 
with five points after six games. It also means 
that we have to win at least two more games 
to avoid relegation, promotion would not be 
impossible if we could win our remaining five 
games.
CRoKES U14 GiRLS: The squad made 
amends for last years County League final 
defeat at the same venue by returning to Fossa 
on sunday 19th June and this time taking home 
the spoils.  Beaufort provided the opposition 
this time and following a superb semifinal 
victory against neighbours spa the previous 
Wednesday, the girls were determined to 
deliver a performance in the final. Lead by 
the energetic performance of captain Julie 
Delaney, all 23 squad members took to the field 
at some stage and contributed to the victory. 
Defensively we were strong conceding only 
8 scores over the 2 games while in attack we 
registered 31 scores in the two victories. 
We now look forward to participating and 
enjoying Feile 2016 next weekend.  Thanks 
to all the parents and club members for their 
support on the night. 
SENioR HURLiNG: We travelled to 
Ballyheigue on Wednesday last for the final 
game of the Div. 2A League. Following a tough 
battle with the home-side, we emerged the 
victors on a scoreline of 1-11 to 0-11. This has 
put us second in the Div. 2A table and in the 
league semi-final on a date to be confirmed. 
UNDER 12: The long trip to Moyvane on Friday 
evening proved a profitable one for the Amber 
team as they continued their unbeaten run in 
both phases of the u12 County League. The 

triumphant Amber team defeated Moyvane by 
5-18 to 5-9 to finish top of Division 2B. The Black 
team unfortunately did not have the same fate 
as their clubmen and lost out to the home 
side 5-18 to 3-5. Well done to both Dr Crokes 
teams and management on two very enjoyable 
and exciting County League campaigns. They 
will get a deserved break now for a few weeks 
before the East kerry League begins at the end 
of the summer.
U14 JoHN wESt FéiLE PEiLE Na NÓG:
There is a feast of u14 football coming to the 
south West this weekend and our boys and 
girls teams will be competing in it. On Friday 
evening, the boys begin their Féile journey 
in Direen against our neighbours, the Legion 
while the girls will open their account against 
Fossa in Lewis Road. Make sure to call up and 
show your support for the next generation of 
Crokes players and help make it a memorable 
occasion for all. The games are 15 minutes a 
half and will be run off promptly so be sure to 
be on time. Our club will host the boys from 
Castleknock, Dublin and the girls from Tír 
na nÓg, Randalstown, Antrim. Lewis Road is 
also one of the host venues with a number of 
games due to be played on our fields on Friday 
evening and saturday morning.
BoyS FéiLE FixtURES (DiV 1 GRoUP 
a): Friday at 5pm in Direen – vs Legion.
Friday at 6.30pm in Direen – vs New york.
saturday at 11am in Lewis Rd – vs Castleknock
saturday afternoon we will play in Fossa. If we 
finish 1st or 2nd we will play at 3pm or at 2pm if 
we finish 3rd or 4th.
GiRLS FéiLE FixtURES (DiV 5 GRoUP 
D): Friday at 5pm in Lewis Road – vs Fossa.
Friday at 7.15pm in Lewis Road – vs 
O’Hanrahan’s (Carlow).
saturday at 10.15am – vs Tír na nÓg.
saturday afternoon we will play in Currow. If we 

finish 1st or 2nd we will play at 3.15/4pm or 
at 1.45/2.30pm if we finish 3rd or 4th.
HELP NEEDED: It is a big weekend for 
our club hosting the Féile and we welcome 
and encourage all members who can help in 
anyway over the weekend to do so. There is a 
job for everyone!
KELLoGG’S Gaa CUL CamPS: The 
kellogg’s GAA Cúl Camps are a great way for 
boys and girls aged 6 - 13 to play the games 
and learn GAA skills in a fun child-friendly 
environment - and maybe even help make 
them a GAA star of the future! Dr. Crokes 
GAA Club will host a football camp from 
4th July - 8th July. Fitzgerald stadium will 
host a hurling camp from 25th July -  29th 
July. you can register online (www.gaa.ie/
kelloggsculcamps) or send the complete 
application form with appropriate fee to 
kerry GAA Cúl Camp Office, kerry County 
Board, Austin stack Park, Tralee, Co. kerry. 
Forms can be obtained from the club.
BESt wiSHES: Best Wishes for a speedy 
recovery from illness to our Vic President 
Paddy O’shea.

Old Friends Are Best: (l tO r). Mike lucey, JOhnny lyne, JOe FleMing, Mick cAsey, 
Mikey lyne, Mick spellMAn, pAt sheehAn. 

a legiOn OF memOrieS
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Lotto: Lotto numbers 2, 8, 9, 13. Jackpot 
€4800 not won match 3 7 by €60. Next draw 
sunday 26th of June in speakeasy. Jackpot 
€5100.

milltOWn CaStlemaine
SymPatHy: Our club extends sympathy 
to Denis Riordan, Clounmore on the death of 
his brother Tim. Following Requiem Mass in 
Milltown on Monday, Tim was laid to rest.
The club also extends sympathy to the family of 
William O’Reilly, killorglin who died on sunday 
last. William was a Geography and Art teacher 
in Presentation secondary school, Milltown for 
many years. May you both rest in the eternal 
peace of heaven.
FéiLE 2016: With FÉILE 2016 upon us, 
excitement is really building at our club and so 
is the need to recruit parents to help out with 
the busy schedule on Friday evening June 24 
th  (5-8) and saturday 25th (1.30-5) at our GAA 
Grounds. If you could give some of your time 
with either stewarding, maintaining bathrooms 
and clubrooms, serving teas, coffees /making 
sandwiches or selling lotto tickets, we would be 
most grateful. Any donations of home baking 
would be very welcome too.
On the saturday - we will have at least ten 
other teams and their followers from all over 
the country and Philadelphia converging on 
our club. Let’s all get together and show them 
what a great community we are! Thanking you 
in advance. Contact Deirdre on 086/1703332 if 
you are available.
Lotto aNNiVERSaRy:  It’s that time of 
year again to renew your yearly club lotto 
ticket especially now that the Lotto Jackpot 
is €8,000! your club representative should 
have been in contact with you already. If they 
haven’t made contact they should be calling 
to you this coming week. If you prefer you can 
give them a call. There are a couple of changes 
this year that they will explain to you. As a club, 
we continue to invest in our club facilities and 
playing pitch. Our numbers have really grown 
recently and it’s with your support that we are 
able to meet such demands and give the young 
people in our area the opportunity to play team 
sports and to exercise as often as possible. On 
a Thursday evening we have over 150 children 
between the ages of 6 and 10 playing fun 
games on the pitch. We also provide coaching 
to all schools in our catchment area throughout 
the school year. This gives children of all ages 
and abilities, the extra opportunity to play fun 
games and exercise.
Our lotto is our main fundraiser, without which 
the club would not function. Thank you for 
your continued support and loyalty in helping 
us grow our club and be able to offer facilities 
which allow young people participate in Gaelic 
Football. If you know of any neighbour or friend 
that would like to join our yearly ticket scheme, 
please let your club representative know.
Exam StUDENtS:  By the end of this 
week, all the junior and leaving cert students 
will have completed their exams and will be 

in celebratory mood. Hope you enjoy a well-
deserved night out but remember to stay safe. 
you will want to be there on August 10th and 
in september to collect your amazing results!
UNDER 14’S:  Well done to the under 14’s 
who beat Ballymac comprehensively on 
Tuesday night, in the under 14 Central Region 
1st round. On Thursday night-in Round 2, they 
had an equally super victory over st. Pat’s, 
Blennerville. The boys made a brilliant second 
half comeback - to gain a valuable 2 points.
Well done to all involved - especially your 
trainers and your parents.
UNDER 12’S: LEE StRaND DiV. 2a aND 
2B: We had our final County League game of 
the year away to Austin stacks on Wednesday 
last.  Our Greens had a good win while our 
whites were defeated by a stronger Austin 
stacks. The win for the Green team means they 
finish joint top of the division. We still have 
plenty of games remaining with the kelliher’s 
Toyota Tralee - Central Region and the Mid 
kerry Leagues.
CoUNty LEaGUE- DiViSioN 1: 
Milltown Castlemaine versus kilcummin.
Milltown Castlemaine began the game on 
home soil, without some of their regular players 
due to work and exam commitments, but had 
John Blennerhassett back in defence, following 
a recent injury. The home venue certainly suited 
MC who were quickly out of the blocks with 3 
points in the first few minutes-one courtesy 
of shane Murphy and two from Jonathan 
O’sullivan (1 from free). It took kilcummin until 
the 7th minute to register their first score - a 
point from a free by kevin McCarthy. Both teams 
exchanged points in the next few minutes 
with a converted free by Jonathan for MC and 
shane Mcsweeney finished off a great move 
to point for kilcummin. Despite kilcummin’s 
efforts to dominate at centre field, it was the 
home side - through great work from Donal 
kelliher, Jeremiah Hayes and Eoin O’Brien, 
that eventually created MC’s next score, with 
a pointed free from corner forward Jonathan 
O’sullivan. This gave a score of 5 points to 2 
points after 15 minutes. MC’s next score came 
once again off a free from Jonathan O’sullivan. 
kilcummin popped over a point off the boot of 
kevin McCarthy shortly after. Mike Burke was 
replaced by Cathal O’Connor, for a black card 
and quickly got into the action. kilcummin 
continued their super fielding at centre field 
but MC maintained a strong defence and were 
able to turn the ball over once again. This led 
to a great point from Cathal Moriarty, who 
was making his debut after recent major knee 
surgery. kilcummin always looked threatening 
and a great move between Gavin O’Connor 
and kevin McCarthy was intercepted by John 
Blennerhassett- much to the relief of the home 
side. kilcummin registered the next point- 
again from kevin Mc Carthy who had a super 
game. He added another just on the stroke of 
half time to leave the score at 7 points to MC, 5 
points to kilcummin at the short whistle.
kilcummin began the second half with a point 

from Richie O’Connor. Jonathan O’sullivan got 
back on the scoresheet in the 8th minute with 
an excellent pointed free-however, kilcummin 
cancelled it out with a point from Mikey O’ 
shea. MC’s corner forward Jonathan O’sullivan 
added 3 more pointed frees before kilcummin 
added a point from Niall Duggan in the 21st 
minute -their last score being in the 9 th minute. 
Heading into the final quarter, there was just 3 
points between the teams with MC having the 
advantage. Eoin O’Mahony replaced Ciarán 
kelliher - who grafted hard on the half forward 
line.  kilcummin managed 1 further point from 
John Devane. Despite serious pressure from 
kilcummin, our backs particularly stephen 
Roche, played their hearts out and stood 
strong. Cathal Moriarty did have a goal chance 
in the 27th minute but the kilcummin keeper- 
Michael O’Neill, gathered it to safety. The woes 
of kilcummin were further added to-when 
Chris keane received a straight red for an off 
the ball strike on Jonathan O’sullivan.
The game ended on a score line of MC-11 
points: kilcummin- 9 points.

liStrY gaa
LiStRy wEEKLy Lotto RESULtS: sunday 
19th June, 2016. Winning Numbers  2, 9, 11, 25
Jackpot €4,550.  Not Won.
1 x €100 C. Coakley/J.O’Connor.
2 x €50 Amanda Dennehy, Lissivane.
Ciaran Ryan, Lahard.
2 x €25  Paul spellman, Rockfield.
Christina scully, Lissivane. Draw Entrant   James 
Lyne, Coolroe. Jackpot next week sunday 26th 
June €4,700.
SENioR FootBaLL LEaGUE: Listry 
seniors will be playing away to Rathmore on 
saturday 2nd July at 7pm. All support welcome.
U10S: Our u10s played in their third and 
final east kerry go games blitz in Fossa on 
Wednesday night June 15th. We fielded 2 
teams on all 3 nights and we were competitive 
in all our matches. Well done to all our boys 
and girls. Thanks to parents for transport and 
support. A big thanks to our neighbours at 
Fossa GAA club for organising the blitzes and 
for providing goodie bags on the final night. 
special mention to co-ordinator kieran O 
Brien. Training continues on Friday evenings at 
6.30pm in Allman Park Listry.
FEiLE 2016: Listry-keel are hosting Tubercurry 
Cloonacool from sligo on the weekend of June 
24th 25th and 26th.  Please see club website for 
more details.
KiLLaRNEy LiBRaRy EVENtS: Dóchas 
Drama Group presents Words and Music in the 
Library in killarney Library on Thursday 30th 
June 6.30pm - 7.30pm. Free admission. All 
welcome.
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CYCling neWS
JoHN CLimBS to tHE toP: Round 4 of the 
Cycling Clubs Road Race League was hosted 
by Tralee Manor West iBike and was different 
from the previous rounds. While the first 3 
rounds has comprised of laps of a circuit this 
round was a race from the start at Ballycarthy 
Roundabout, through Farranfore, onto the By 
Pass and up the Fahaduff and Reanagowan 
climbs to the finish line at the summit. Tralee 
Manor West iBike rider John O’Carroll that took 
the win, his first in the County League.
The Chain Gang’s Christo Murray took a good 
second followed by shane Fleming (Manor 
West iBike) and sliabh Luachra’s Donie kelliher 
in 4th. The final points on the night went to 
Tom Barrett and Michael O’sullivan.
Currow CC’s suzanne O’sullivan is in great form 
at the moment and was the first woman across 
the line ahead of sinead McCarthy.
iBiKE DomiNatE tHE U16’S: Tralee Manor 
West dominated the u16’s on the night with 
kieran Coggins taking the win from David 
Fitzgerald, Robbie scott and Jake Deering with 
Patrick White taking 4th. killarney CC’s Fergal 
Murphy and Dylan Riordan rounded out the 
points on the night.
SHaNE, taRa aND SEaN taKE UNDERaGE 
ViCtoRiES: The u12 and u14 races also started 
at Ballycarthy but these finished just beyond 
the top roundabout on the By Pass. As always 
there was some great racing with killarney CC’s 
shane Galvin taking maximum points in the 
u12’s. second was kingdom’s Adam Lenihan 
followed by killarney CC’s Eoghan Crowley. 
kingdom’s Zac Boyle took 4th with his club 
mate Eoin Hilliard next across the line. Currow’s 
Jack Breen did well to take the final point on the 
night finishing just ahead of killian Caulfield 
Drier.
There was a great turn out again in the u14’s 
and the girls section was won by killarney’s Tara 
Russell kissane. kingdom’s Faith Hilliard took 
second with Almha Russell kissane 3rd and 
sarah McGrath fourth.
Making it a good night for the host club, Tralee 
Manor West iBike, sean Barrett took the victory 
in the u14’s. killarney CC’s Patrick Galvin was 
2nd with another Manor West iBike rider Eoin 
Maloney 3rd. killorglin’s Tadgh O’shea took 4th 
and Ronan Leahy from kanturk CC 5th. killarney 
CC’s stefan Caulfield Drier was 6th taking the 
last of the League points on the night.
tEam timE tRiaL: The Team Time Trial 
record is 26.06 held by George Doyle, Cathal 
Moynihan and Jerry McCarthy which could fall 
on the night.

WOrKmen’S rOWing CluB
tRaiNiNG NEwS: Training continues as usual 
for all our underage and adults as per coaches 
texts. Beginners rowing, u14 and u15 takes 
place at Reen Pier, Ross Castle every saturday 
at 10am. For further information regarding 
Beginners Rowing you can call Mary Burns on 
086 8098182.

Our members are very busy training in ‘sixes’ 
for the killarney Regatta and in their sculls 
for the Cork Regatta and the upcoming Irish 
Rowing Championships. The Coastal Rowing 
Championships in Donegal are also looming 
and work is underway to prepare for these too. 
UPComiNG EVENtS: This weekend our 
members are travelling to Iniscarra for the  Cork 
Regatta at the National Rowing Centre. We wish 
all our rowers, towers, coaches, drivers and 
supporters a safe journey and the very best of 
luck for this two day event.
Following this will be the killarney Regatta at 
O’Mahony’s Point on 10th July, and then  the 
Irish Rowing Championships, at the National 
Rowing Centre,  from 15th to 17th July. 
toPaz CaSH FoR CLUBS: We are a registered 
club with Topaz Cash for Clubs. If you are 
interested in donating your fuel points to us, 
all you have to do is register at playorpark.
ie and you can scan in your points every time 
you fill up at Topaz. To donate to us, just ‘park’ 
your points with ‘Workmen’s Rowing Club’. This 
scheme ends in August, so we only have a short 
time in which to participate.
CaSH FoR CLotHES: Bags of used clothes 
will be collected on next weekend 2nd & 3rd 
July. Further information will be sent out by 
grouptext.
BiRtHDay GREEtiNGS: This week we wish 
a very Happy Birthday to Jakub kunicki who 
turns ‘sweet sixteen’ on Tuesday.  
For a full list of upcoming rowing events and 
other information about the sport of rowing, 
please visit www.rowingireland.ie
Why not keep in touch with us by liking us on 
facebook: ‘ Workmen’s Rowing Club’.

gneeveguilla atHletiC 
CluB
Lotto:  No winner of our lotto draw 
17/06/2016, numbers drawn were 1, 7, 8 & 19.  
sellers prize winner:  Tom Joe O’Donoghue, €50 
y/T winner Marie O’Donoghue Credit union, 
€50 to David Fleming snr. Gneeveguilla, €40 
each to Tim Daly Gullane, Catriona kelly Feet 
First killarney, Brian Dineen knocknagree.  
Bonus not won numbers drawn were 7, 8, 11 
& 24.  Next week’s jackpot €12,000 plus €1,000 
bonus prize.
KERRy CoUNty CommUNity GamES:  Well 
done to Donal O’sullivan kilgarvan who won 
the  u16 100m and u16 4 x 100m relay team. 
mUNStERS U14 to U19 CHamPioNSHiPS:  
Held in Cork IT on saturday & sunday last, 
Four medals were won by club members, 
sinead Warren having thrown a PB won the 
u17 Hammer, shona O’Brien won Gold in u17 
1500m & silver in 800m, Gary Cronin was 2nd in 
80m Hurdles u17. 
taitLEaNN GamES:  Congratulations to 
sinead Warren who has been chosen on the 
Taitleann games Team, hopefully more club 
members will be joining her there.
FaRRaNFoRE NS 4 miLER:  Held on Friday 
last in Farranfore, Robert Purcell snr was 2nd 

overall, Andrew Purcell, Robert Purcell Jnr & 
Ross kelliher all ran well .
GNEEVEGUiLLa aC 1 miLE SERiES:  Our 
popular 1 Mile series kick off this Wednesday 
evening at 8.00 pm in Barradubh.  This year 
we have added an extra race.  Entry Fee €5 per 
race or €20 will cover all 5 races.  usual prize 
categories.

FirieS COmmunitY gameS
Well done to all the children who took part 
in the track & field events in Riocht track. 
CoNGRatULatioNS: to Tomas Clifford who 
came 4th in u14 100m, Patrick kearney who 
won bronze in u14 javelin, Josh Campbell who 
was 4th in u14 javelin & Ciara kearney who 
won bronze in girls u14 javelin. Could everyone 
please return the Firies singlets / jerseys as soon 
as possible. These can be handed into Firies 
school or Jerome Crowleys or handed to any of 
the community games committee. Thank you 
to everyone for all your help during the busy 
weekend.

KillarneY SOutH 
COmmunitY gameS nOteS
Well done to all the participants who competed 
for the killarney south area in the recent County 
Finals. Attention now turns to the All-Ireland 
Finals in Athlone in August. We have Lily Foley 
solo singing and Pia Hickey swimming who 
both competed last year and hopes are high 
that they can capture medals in their events 
this year. We have Jack Greaney competing 
in the u.14 hurdles and with his excellent 
hurdling technique should do well in Athlone. 
We also have Emma O’sullivan who won the 
county u.10 hurdles after finishing second last 
year and Emma also should do well in Athlone. 
Alex Hennigan, having won Gold with the 
kerry mixed distance u.12 Relay team, return to 
defend their title this year and we wish him well 
in Athlone. Hopes are high that the boys’ Relay 
u.12 4 x 100 metre squad, having reached the 
final last year, can do very well again this year. 
The squad consists of Teddy Muldoon, karl 
McCarthy, Connor Gammell, Alex Hennigan, 
Daire Looney and karl McCarthy. Teddy, Alex 
and Connor already captured a medal in the 
u.10 mixed relay 2 years ago. Daire was in 
the squad last year. karl and Robbie are new 
additions to the squad. karl performed very 
well in the individual u.12 sprint and Robbie 
and a great County Community Games, 
winning an excellent silver in the ball throw. 
Teddy Muldoon was also second in the 200 
metre sprint u.12 Boys and Connor was 4th 
in the 100m sprint. Finally, Aoibhinn Evans 
is going to Athlone with the kerry u.12 Girls 
Cross Country mixed distances Relay Team. 
Aoibhinn also won an All-Ireland medal with 
Pia Hickey in the u.10 mixed Relay 2 years ago 
and has been running well over 600 metres this 
year, and should do well with this kerry team 
in Athlone. Finally, big congrats to all and we 
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hope to arrange a fundraiser in the near 
future - bag packing etc, and we appeal to 
all the parents in the area to please help out 
with this fundraiser.

muCKrOSS rOWing CluB
CoRK REGatta 2016: Best of luck to all 
our crews competing in the Cork Regatta 
this weekend.  The event is a two day 
regatta running at the National Rowing 
Centre in Inniscarra and is likely to attract 
a high standard of competition from 
around the country as rowing clubs seek 
out racing practice at the venue for the 
Irish Championships later in July. Fourteen 
crews will represent the club at the NRC 
and we wish them all every success. C’mon 
Muckross!
KiLLaRNEy REGatta 2016: With just 
a fortnight to go from this weekend, the 
anticipation is building ahead of the 231st 
killarney Regatta scheduled for sunday 10th 
July at O’Mahony’s Point, killarney Golf & 
Fishing Club. Crews from Juvenile to Veteran 
and all grades between continue their hard 
work in training. undeterred by the mixed 
weather of the past week, the club’s sixes 
have been taking to the water come rain or 
shine. Calling all supporters, mark your diaries 
and don’t miss out on all the excitement and 
drama of the day! We look forward to seeing all 
our Muckross supporters out in force to cheer 
on our crews in yellow. To all our rowers and 
coaches, keep up the good work!
UPComiNG: Other dates for the diary include 
Fermoy Regatta on sunday 3 July and the Irish 
Championships 15-17 July.
mUCKRoSS LottERy: Results of Muckross 
Lottery for saturday 18 June 2016. Numbers 
drawn: 10, 19, 20, 25. Lucky Number: 17. Match 
3 Winners: E scannell, Anna O’Donoghue. Next 
draw saturday 25 June at the Jarvey’s Rest. 
Jackpot: €4,150. Match 4 plus Lucky Number in 
panel 2: €5,150.

KillarneY valleY aC 
The first round of the National League was held 
in Tullamore on sunday 12th of June with sarah 
Leahy joining the kerry ladies team in an effort 
to emulate their 3rd place finish from last year.   
Leaving Cert exams meant that they were not 
participating with a full squad of athletes but 
performed exceptionally well. 
CoNGRatS: To all our club athletes that 
participated in  the kerry Community Games 
on saturday and sunday 11th and 12 of June.  
sarah Leahy - now too old for Community 
Games ran with the torch in the opening 
ceremony on saturday morning and lit the 
flame to officially open the games 

mEDaL wiNNERS:
U10 BoyS:  200m - 1st Jason O’Reilly (spa 
Muckross). 100m - 1st Cian Russell (sM). 
U12 BoyS/GiRLS: 100m - 2nd Cian Lynch,  
(sM). 
Long Jump - 1st  Cian Lynch (sM). 
200m - 2nd Leah McMahon (sM). 
600m - 3rd kathryn Ryan   - (Glenflesk). 
U14 GiRLS: 800m - 1st Marie Courtney  (sM). 
800m - 2nd Grace Courtney  (sM). 
80m H - 4th Aoibhe O’Doherty  (sM). 
shot Putt - 4th Jason Lee (killarney south). 
U16 GiRLS/BoyS:  100m - 3rd Ruth Courtney  
(sM). 100m - 2nd Peter O’sullivan  (Fossa). 
RELayS:  Representing killarney south - 2nd 
-  Mixed u13 - Hollie spellman, Ellen Moloney 
Aoibhin Evans, Jack Maguire, Jason Lee  1st - 
u12 Boys Alex Hennigan. 
Ciara kennelly won Gold in the Community 
Games High Jump in Castleisland on Friday 
17th of June and  Elizabeth stack was 3rd – the 
first competition held on the new high jump 
mat!
Congratulations also to Ciara who was 
selected by the Munster schools to compete 
in the GloHealth Tailteann Interprovincial T&F 
Championships, saturday 25th June in Morton 
stadium, santry. Tailteans in an interprovincial 
schools competition
RESULtS: From the Munster u/14 to u/19 T&F 
Championships which  took place saturday 
18th and sunday 19th June 2016 in Cork I.T. 
Dion Marcus 1st in the u19 boys 100m and 
400m  - double gold for him!
Elizabeth stack 2nd u16 high jump. 
Ruth Courtney - 4th in u16 shot which qualifies 
her for all Ireland. 
sarah Leahy 5th in the final of u18 100m.
sarah Leahy Bronze in the u18 200m.

Ciara kennelly 4th in  the final of 200m.  
Ciara kennelly silver in the 250m hurdles.
Ruth Courtney Bronze in the u16 triple jump.
Ciara kennelly Gold in the u15 high jump.
Don’t forget to spread the word about our 
next big fundraising event for the killarney 
MicroTrack Project which is the killarney10Mile 
on september 24th – entries on www.
killarney10mile.com 
REmEmBER: Athletes MusT wear the club 
singlet when representing their club.  These are 
available from Brid stack 0872650720 
If you have any news or photos you would 
like to include in the notes please email 
killarneyvalleyac@gmail.com  and please 
like our Facebook Page www.facebook.com/
killarneyValleyAC  to get our news, photos and 
updates. 

St. Brendan’S rOWing 
CluB
CLUB mEmBERS Lotto: Congratulations to 
our winners of this weeks club lotto 1st place 
No. 23 Eoin Morgan and 2nd place No. 8 Mossie 
Foley. 
NEw mEmBERS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. Please contact any of 
the numbers below if you would like to arrange 
a practice session. 
CoNtaCt:Any enquiries please contact  
Ciarán Cronin 086 038 0272.
Nicola Morgan 086 079 8507.
Ciaran sheehan 085 148 7743.
or email stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com

worKmen’S rowing cluB memBerS at Killorglin regatta recently.
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KiLLaRNEy CELtiC FootBaLL FoR 
aLL: killarney Celtic Football For All has been 
selected by the Irish Times as Ireland’s second 
best sports clubs, a massive honour but 
thoroughly deserved for all the hard work of 
John, Jane, and all the coaches and volunteers, 
not least the dedication and enthusiasm of our 
young members.
The club are currently selling tickets for the Irish 
Football National Draw, with over 2000 prizes 
including 4 new Ford Fiestas. Tickets are €10 
each and available from any FFA club member; 
please support.
KENNEDy CUP: Congratulations to everyone 

involved in kerry’s highly impressive seventh 
place finish at the kennedy Cup, especially 
our own players and huge contributors Evan 
Looney, James Darmody, Neil O’shea, Ryan 
O’Grady, and Niall McGillicuddy. kerry lost out 
in the Cup quarter-final to Galway, who went 
on to lose the final on penalties to the DDsL.
CLUB SHoP: Our range of Celtic gear has 
been updated and is now available from 
the club shop on saturdays from 12 noon to 
2.00pm. Contact Mary Lyne 086-6485809 or 
Mags O’Neill on 087 6451913 for enquiries.
SoCCER totS: Our soccer Tots Programme 
continues on Wednesdays at 7.00pm. All 
welcome.

Lotto: Numbers drawn 1, 9, 14, 15. No winner, 
three match 3, Colman Huggard c/o The Lake 
Hotel, Ann Cronin, Gneeveguilla, Donal shine, 
€50 each. Next week’s jackpot €2000, draw in 
the Failte on Monday night. Tickets available 
from all club officers. yearly tickets available.
PitCH BooKiNGS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
news, match reports, or photos.

KiLLaRNEy sOCCER Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 

moNDay 27tH JUNE 2016
Pitch 1                                                  
6.45 Dunloe Lodge V Leviation.     
7.10 Charlie’s Angels V Mr. Price.
7.35 The speakeasy-EZ V Tim Jones and sons. 
8.00 Tricel V Mackey’s Crew.
8.25 s.V. Hangover V Mustangs.
Pitch 2
6.45 Dunboy V Tatler Toffees.     
7.10 Cronin’s Tyres Castlemaine V MD O’ sheas 
Park Road.
7.35 The Hobbits V I Haven’t a kalou. 
8.00  Cronin’s Tyres Castlemaine V Expected 
Toulouse
tUESDay 28tH JUNE               
Pitch 1                                               

6.45 MD O’sheas Park Road V Reen’s Cousins 
F.C. 
7.10 Mackey’s Crew V Corcoran’s Furniture.
7.35 Currow City V GBF / MBM. 
8.00 soupea stars V The Hobbits.
Pitch 2
6.45 Celtic steps V I Haven’t a kalou.     
7.10 Tim Jones and sons V s.V. Hangover.
7.35 Dunloe Lodge V Mr. Price.
8.00 Leviation V O’Connors Bar.
wEDNESDay 29tH JUNE
Pitch 1                                              
6.45 The Failte Bar V Tatler Toffees.    
7.10 Dunloe Lodge V O’Connors Bar.
7.35 GBF/MBM V Tatler Toffees. 
8.00 Expected Toulouse V Reen’s Cousins F.C. 

Pitch 2
6.45 soupea stars V I Haven’t a kalou.    
7.10 The Hobbits V Celtic steps.
7.35 The Failte Bar V Currow City. 
8.00 Ivory Toast V Corcoran’s Furniture.
8.25 The speakeasy-EZ V Mustangs.
Group 1
Dunloe Lodge
Leviation
Charlies Angels 
Mr Price
O’Connor’s Bar
Group 2
soupea stars
The Hobbits 
Celtic steps 
I Havent a kalou
The Flesk Restaurant 
Group 3
Tricel
Mackey’s Crew
Ivory Toast
Corcoran’s Furniture
Group 4
The Failte Bar 
Currow City

Gordon Buckley Fitness/Michael Beckett 
Multimedia (GBF/MBM)
Dunboy
Tatler Toffees 
Group 5
The speakeazy-Es 
Tim Jones & sons
s.V. Hangover
Mustangs 
Group 6
Cronin’s Tyres Castlemaine – 
MD O’shea’s Park Road
Expected Toulouse
Reen’s Cousins F.C. 

maKing the FirSt round draw oF the Killarney athletic/Killarney credit union 40th annual 7 a Side tournament  in ScottS 
hotel were From leFt, colette caSey (tournament coordinator),  Killarney credit union chairman Pat delaney, Killarney athletic 
chairman miKe o’Shea,  and mary mccarricK. BacK From leFt are toirdealBhach o’lionaird, donie murPhy, JP mullinS and don 
o’donoghue. the tournament will KicK oFF on monday 27th June. Picture: eamonn Keogh.

KillarneY atHletiC aFC 40tH anniverSarY 7 a Side 
COmPetitiOn         SPoNSoRED By KiLLaRNEy CREDit UNioN

IF yOu HAVE A sTORy...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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When it comes to children in 
the car, parents are resigned to 
the distraction they cause and 
sceptical of finding a permanent 
solution. That’s why we need to 
educate parents about the risks of 
focusing on their children rather 
than the road.

The RsA undertook research in 
this area in 2014 to understand 
what was going on in the car with 
parents and young children. We 
asked parents to keep a diary and 
what they had to say was very 
revealing.

It found that parents are conflicted. 
They are trying to be a good 
driver and a good parent at the 
same time. They are torn between 
looking after the child, and they 
struggle to put the child’s more 
immediate needs behind the task 
of safely driving the car.

A good parent wouldn’t ignore 
their kid screaming in the back seat 
without at least trying to intervene. 
yet the very act of attempting to 

attend to their children’s needs, 
makes them bad drivers and puts 
their children in mortal danger.

Parents of young children are 
busier than most and see their car 
as an extension of the home and a 
necessary place to multi-task. For 
parents, driving with children on 
board, can be an experience filled 
with anxiety, guilt, frustration and 
irritation.

In the RsA study we asked parents 
to gain a fresh perspective. Parents 
consciously took a trip without 
children and asked to note any 
differences. It was a revelation for 
some when it came to their driving 
and they realised they needed to 
do something.

The aim of this new campaign is to 
educate parents on the risks that 
children pose as a distraction in the 
car. We want parents to understand 
that the things going on outside 
the vehicle need their attention 
much more than the things inside 
it.

Being a gOOd Parent meanS 
Being a gOOd driver

tiPS FOr ParentS
The best advice is to give serious thought 
to your children’s needs before you all jump 
into the car. One solution in reducing driver 
distraction, according to the Monash university 
report, is the correct restraint of children in 
their car seats. 

The RsA sees it regularly at its Check it Fits child 
car seat service. Think how you would feel on a 
trip in the car sitting in a seat that’s incorrectly 
fitted, wearing layers of padded clothing and 
the straps not adjusted correctly so they’re 
cutting into your shoulders? It certainly explains 
some of the constant crying and trying to get 
out of the seat behaviour of some children. 

The Australian researchers found the children 
in their study were in the incorrect position 
for over 70 per cent of the journey time. Three 
quarters of child car seats we examine here 
in Ireland are incorrectly fitted. Ensuring your 
child is properly restrained in the correct car 
seat could eliminate a big cause of distraction 
while driving for parents.

If they do start acting up once the car is in 
motion, keep your attention on the road. If 
you feel you absolutely have to intervene, find 
a safe place to pull over in order to do so, but 
under no circumstances on the hard shoulder 
of a motorway. Otherwise stay focused on the 

driving. Everything and everyone else can wait.

you have spent every waking moment working 
hard to protect your children, don’t jeopardise 
this because you didn’t make in car safety your 
single-minded priority. If you want to be a good 
parent in the car, focus on being a good driver.
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liStrY nOteS
Listry social Commitee wish to inform seniors 
in Milltown/Listry and surrounding areas, 
they intend organising a day trip to sneem 
on Tuesday 28th June. Anyone who wishes to 
travel on this trip should contact Mary 087-
2187204. Breda on 087-7442694 or Joan on 086-

7944494 immediately. The bus will leave Listry 
community centre at 10.45am approximately 
and return 6pm approximately. The small bus 
will start collecting at 9.45am.

GLENFLESK SENioRS: (sponsored by the 
Jarveys Rest). Our senior team lost their Co. 
League Rd 5 encounter with Rathmore on 
Wednesday June 15th on a scoreline of 4-10 to 
0-13. We were in action again on sunday June 
19th for Rd 6 vs st Marys and with a depleted 
squad lost on a scoreline of st Marys 0-19 
Glenflesk 1-12.
RaHEEN NS: Congratulations to Mary lucey 
who had the winning lotto no. 36 on saturday 

the 18th of June.
GLENFLESK Lotto: Winner of the lotto 
which took place in John Dans Bar on 20 June.  
Numbers were 2, 10, 16, 19. Tony O’Donoghue 
Rusheenmore. The next draw will take place in 
spillanes Bar on  04 July.
KiLLaRNEy LiBRaRy: Dóchas Drama Group 
presents Words and Music in the Library in 
killarney Library on Thursday 30th June 6.30pm 
- 7.30pm. Free admission. All welcome.

SymPatHy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of Ger kelly Annaghmore who passed 
away recently. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam.
sympathy is extended to the family of 
Humphrey McCarthy knockdurath who passed 
away recently. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam.
CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

glenFleSK nOteS

FoSSa Gaa: Lotto 19th June 2016. Numbers 
drawn were 12, 23, 24, 27.  There was no jackpot 
winner and the €40 consolation prize winners 
were Hugh kavanagh, Beaufort, Dave Lynch, 
knockasartnett, Catherine Battle, Beaufort, 
Mark Doona, keel kilgobnet and Carmel 
Doona, 98 Ardshanavooley. Next weeks jackpot 
will be €8,250.  Tickets are on sale at The Golden 
Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse Leisure Centre, 
The Travel Inn, The Old killarney Inn, Foley’s 
spar shop, The Laurels Bar and Committee 
members.
SENioRS: Fossa played scartaglin in Round 6 
of the County League.  The game started slowly 
before it exploded into life with a goal from 
Paudie Clifford after great work from Tadgh 
O’shea, this was bookmarked with a brace of 
points from Donald O’sullivan (0-2), Dara Rice 
(0-1) and Tadgh O’shea (0-2).  On the 22nd 
minute Paudie Clifford looked to have finished 
the game as a contest with another brilliant 
goal that would not have looked out of place in 
the European Championships in France! Even 
though it took 24 minutes for scartaglin to get 
off the mark they staged a great come back for 
the remainder of the half.  First Denis Lenihan 
scored a penalty which was quickly followed 
by a Pa Rahilly goal. This left the half time score 
2-06 to 2-02 in favour of Fossa. In the second 
half, Fossa took over completely with scartaglin 
finding it hard to make any inroads in the Fossa 
defence. Fossa kicked some great scores and in 
particular, points from Dara Rice, Tadgh O’shea 
and Daniel O’keeffe were outstanding scores.  
Paudie Clifford completed his hat trick towards 
the end of the half with scartaglin’s only score 
coming from the boot of Daniel Murphy.  Again 
this was a very good team performance with 
Dara Rice, Tadgh O’shea and Daniel O’keeffe 
being very impressive in their play,  Mikey O’ 
shea worked hard at centre forward and our 
defence was very solid for the most part.  The 

younger players like Daniel O’Connell, Matthew 
Rennie and Colm Walsh continue to grow in 
stature and confidence with every game and 
Paudie Clifford is a forward of sheer class.  Final 
score  Fossa 3-13,  scartaglin  2-03.
EaSt KERRy U14 BoyS:
LiStRy/KEEL 8-7 FoSSa 7-14: Fossa came 
out on top in this cracking u14 East kerry 
encounter, played in ideal conditions in Listry.  
Fossa opened brightly and stormed into an 
early lead but keel/Listry pulled them back and 
goals were flying in on both ends, Rory Doyle, 
Emmett shea (3) and Conor Horgan - put Fossa 
in at the break winning by 5-9 to 5-3 - it could 
have even been closer but for a brilliant penalty 
save by Dean sheehan in the Fossa goal.  It was 
more of the same in the 2nd half - both defenses 
tightened up a bit - goals by Darren Cronin and 
Harry kelly kept Fossa in front to the end. On 
the night we had outstanding performances 
from Ruairí Doyle, Cathal Whelton, Padraic 
Talbot, Joe Cahillane and Harry Buckley - with 
a man of the match performance from the 
captain, Colm Talbot.
This weekend is Feile and we hope for fine 
weather and more of this Brazilian style football 
from these u14’s!
FoSSa UNDER 8’S: Well done to all who could 
make it to the game in Ballymacelligott. Both 
u8 Fossa teams played brilliantly in terrible 
conditions and should be very proud of their 
performance. There is no u8 training sunday 
due to Feile.
FoSSa LaDiES U-12’S: Well done to this great 
group of girls who won against Miltown Listry.
They led 1-7 to 2pts at half time after playing 
with the wind.  In the second half they worked 
extremely hard against a strong breeze to 
keep the opposition to 3pts. Final score 4-8 to 
5pts - unbeaten at home so far this year.  Great 
performance by Alcia Cummins and also Ella O’ 
Connor (captain).

LaDiES FootBaLL U-14: U-14 LaDiES 
tHRoUGH to DiViSioN 2 CoUNty 
LEaGUE FiNaL: The Fossa u-14 girls put in a 
magnificent performance to beat a very strong 
Na Gaeil team in the Co League semi final in 
Tralee on sunday evening.  Fossa started slowly 
and conceded 2 early goals but then powered 
back into the game and lead at half time by 4-5 
to 3-2. Facing a strong breeze in the 2nd half, 
the Fossa girls took the game to Na Gaeil from 
the throw in.  Na Gaeil fought back to level 
the game with 10 mins left but Fossa finished 
brilliantly and hit the net 3 times to close out 
the game. Ellen kennedy in goal and the full 
back line of Ella O’Connor, Laura O’sullivan 
and sophie Dennehy were superb in defence. 
Eimear Talbot, sara sheehan and Fiona Dineen 
worked tirelessly in the half back line. Maud 
kelly and Aoife kissane in midfield and the half 
forward line of Jodie sheehan, sadie Myers 
and Holly kennelly were exceptional. The full 
forward line of Danielle O’Brien, the returning 
Maeve Bellew and Alicia Burke were a constant 
threat to Na Gaeil throughout. Chelcy O’Connor 
also scored a great goal when introduced. Final 
score Fossa 8-6 Na Gaeil 4-8.
CoNGRatULatioNS: Congratulations to 
Gary Cronin on winning the silver medal in the 
u17 300 m hurdles at the Munster Athletics in 
CIT Cork on sunday, Gary will now go on to the 
All Ireland later in the year.
KiLLaRNEy LiBRaRy: Dóchas Drama Group 
presents Words and Music in the Library in 
killarney Library on Thursday 30th June 6.30pm 
- 7.30pm. Free admission. All welcome.
FoSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

FOSSa nOteS
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r a t H m O r e /
gneeveguilla
neWS by michael o’mahony

RatHmoRE Gaa CLUB: East kerry Div.1 Junior 
League Final Rathmore 0-15 to Dr. Crokes 0-11. 
Well done to the kerry team and management 
on their win in the Munster semi final in 
killarney recently. 
As Féile is fast approaching we will need all Club 
members to help us over a very busy weekend 
June 24th - 26th. Rathbeg is going to be 
extremely busy on saturday and sunday, help 
required for parking & traffic management, 
stewarding & match officials, information & 
public relations, changing room supervision, 
shop, lotto ticket sales. 
Our u-14 boys will play st. Nicholas, Wicklow on 
Friday 24th at 5pm, along with Duarigle Gales 
(Cork), & st. Bridget’s of Antrim so come along 
and support the boys. 
RatHmoRE LaDiES Gaa: Féile Peile Na nÓg 
Competition on Friday the 24th of June, the 
under 14 girls will play Cork team, Éire Óg 
and Meath team, Dunboyne in Mallow. On 
saturday the 25th, Rathmore will host New york 
in Rathbeg. This will be a fantastic weekend 
for the Club so please come and show your 
support.
BESt oF LUCK: To Mary Collins, susan Cahill, 
Danielle O’Leary and Nora O’Connor (selector) 
who are part of the u14a kerry team who will 
play kildare in the All Ireland final. The match 
will take place in McDonagh Park, Nenagh on 
July 2nd at 3.30pm. Rathmore Ladies GAA is 
sponsored by Donagh Hickey Centra Rathmore.
GNEEVEGUiLLa Gaa UPComiNG Co. 
LEaGUE FixtURES/DatES: 
July 24 Gneevguilla v Ardfert. 
July 30 Gneeveguilla v st. Pats. 
August 14 Tarbert v G/guilla. 
August 20 Gneeveguilla v Dromid Pearse. 
August 27 Beale v Gneeveguilla. 
september 4 Gneeveguilla v Ballydonoghue .
Thanks to everyone who helped with the 
organising and  running of Feile 2016. 
RatHmoRE/GNEEVEGUiLLa CommUNity 
GamES: Congratulations to Jack O’Leary 
on winning a bronze County medal at the 
Community Games County Finals at An Riocht 
Castleisland. Jack ran in the u14 800 metres 
race and will compete again in this age group 
next year... well done Jack and best of luck as 
you continue your training to represent kerry 
for the u14 Mixed Distance All Ireland Final in 
Athlone in August. 
Well done also to Abby O’Leary and Marlene 
O’Brien, classmates from Gneeveguilla Ns, who 
both ran in their heats on saturday and reached 
the u8 80metres semi Final on sunday. Both 
girls unfortunately did not qualify for the final 
but well done to both girls and we hope to see 
you back again next year. A big thank you to 
all our children who took part in the various 
events on saturday and to all the families who 

turned up to support the event at the weekend. 
toUR oF SLiaBH LUaCHRa: Hosted by 
sliabh Luachra Cycling Club in memory of 
Willie Reen and Paud O’Leary will take place on 
sunday 26th June at 9 am from Teach Iosagain, 
Rathmore. Three distances 55km, 85km 
and 110km, full details available on http://
sliabhluachracyclingclub.com/ 
EaSt KERRy mENtaL HEaLtH 
aSSoCiatioN: Thanks everyone for their 
support of the Plant and Cake sale in Teach 
Mhuire Day Centre.  Total raised: €1710.
maSS at tHE maSS RoCK:  Mass at the Mass 
Rock in kilquane will take place at 7.am 
on sunday 26th June. All are welcome. 
StEwaRDS FoR RiNG oF KERRy CyCLE 
CaR PaRK:  The Rathmore social Action Group 
are still looking for volunteers to steward the 
special Ring of kerry Car Park in the Cathedral 
grounds on Friday 1st July and saturday 2nd 
July. Please contact 064 77 58588 if you would 
like to volunteer. 
toPS oF tHE PaRiSH: The Tops of the 
Parish is returning in October with four teams 
competing in a Variety show for the top prize. 
Any profit made will be given to st Joseph’s Day 
Care Centre.
DaFFoDiL Day CoFFEE moRNiNG aND 
CaKE SaLE: st. Joseph’s Day Care Centre 
would like to say a sincere thank you to all who 
helped organise our recent Coffee Morning 
and Cake sale in aid of Cancer services which 
raised €3265.00. We would especially like to 
thank everyone who baked, supplied daffodils, 
supported on the day, made donations or 
helped in any other way to make it a wonderful 
success. Thanks also to those who sponsored 
spot Prizes for the Raffle. The following is 
the result of the Raffle: O’keeffe’s Rathmore 
Voucher: Debra Daly.  €50 Voucher for kennelly’s 
killarney: Eileen kelly. €30 Voucher Murphy’s 
Bar killarney: Lil O’keeffe. Voucher for Lunch for 
2 in killarney Court: Hannah O’sullivan. 
Denis Hickey Butcher Voucher: Bridget 
McCarthy. €25 Voucher Marks & spencer : 
sheamus Long.
HoLy FamiLy NS FamiLy FUN Day 

RatHmoRE: Had to be cancelled due to 
weather on sunday last 19th June 2016 they   
hope to reschedule for september.
wEDDiNGS BELLS: Congratulations to Mary 
Cotter  knocknagallane, Rathmore and sean 
O’keeffe Baunard Gneeveguilla who got 
married on saturday last in Ballydaly church we 
wish both them happy long life together.
PiLGRimaGE:  The Boherbue & kiskeam Annual 
Pilgrimage to knock shrine will take place on 
Wednesday 29th June. Contact Philomena 
(029) 76116 or Maura on (029) 76217 
VoLUNtEERS: Wanted for some Computer/
IT or administration skills for saint Mary of the 
Angels & saint John of God kerry services. 
Contact Helen (087) 1338702  
St JoHN oF GoD KERRy SERViCES: Golf 
classic on Friday 5th August at O’Mahony’s 
Point, killarney.  Contact Helen (087) 1338702. 
oPEN GaRDEN: In the home of Gertie & 
Maurice O’Donoghue, Carrignavar on 25th & 
26th June (2.00-6.00p.m.) in aid of Marymount 
Hospice. (signposted at Rathduff)
SLiaBH LUaCHRa aCtiVE REtiREmENt 
GRoUP: Meet every Friday morning in 
Tureencahill Community Centre at 11am new 
members always welcome.
GNEEVEGUiLLa BaSKEtBaLL CLUB:
We need your unwanted clothes. Collection 
Point: Gneeveguilla Community Centre
Drop off Times: Friday 1st July to Monday 4th 
July. We are collecting • Trousers • Jeans
• Sports Wear • Suits • Jumpers • Jackets • Dresses
• Track Suits • Scarves • Coats • Summer wear
• Hand bags • Pyjamas • Footwear in pairs.
No  work shoes, mats, carpets, wet clothes, 
towels, table cloths, overalls, duvets, pillows, 
dirty clothes.
If you cannot drop off your unwanted clothes 
at the above times, please leave them with a 
member of the Basketball Club Committee. 
Tel: 087 2685448 or  on Facebook Gneeveguilla 
Bc
NotES: Would like to add to the notes, please 
email Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@
gmail.com)or ring or text 087-6676817. 
Before 6pm. sunday.

rathmore 2nd and 3rd claSS Blitz held in rathBeg, rathmore. children From holy Family rathmore, Shrone nS, BarraduFF, 
meentogoueS and KnocKaneS all tooK Part. 
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SymPatHy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Bridie Doolan, Inchicullane 
who died recently. May she rest in peace.
LoCaL CEmEtERy maSSES: Holy Cross - 
Thursday July 7th. Old kilcummin – Wednesday 
August 3rd. 
CaREGiVERS REQUiRED: We are holding an 
Open Day on Wednesday July 13th from 1pm 
– 3pm at The Rose Hotel, Dan spring Road, 
Tralee. (Please ring us to let us know you are 
coming on 064 6626699) or forward your CV by 
Post to: 1st Floor Grosvenor Court, High street, 
killarney. Website http://www.homeinstead.ie/
home-care-home-help
SECREtaRiaL SERViCES: kilcummin 
Rural Development Office provides a 
full secretarial service to all groups and 
individuals. Assignments, Essays, Projects, 
C.V.’s professionally typed, confidentiality 
assured.  Other services include photocopying, 
laminating, e-mail, sending faxes paying your 
motor tax online.  Faxes to the Department of 
Agriculture for the movement of cattle can also 
be sent from the office. Tel:  064-6643357
or email: info@kilcumminparish.com
CHURCH GatE CoLLECtioN: Councillor 
Michael Gleeson wishes to inform that the 
annual Church Gate collection for kerry 
Independent Alliance will take place on this 
saturday and sunday the 25th and 26th of 
June. your generosity is greatly appreciated. 
Thank you.
KiLCUmmiN LooKiNG GooD: Volunteers 
meeting every Wednesday evening at 7pm in 
the Community Park for painting, litter picking, 
weeding etc.  We would like to thank residents 
for their efforts in having their premises and 
road frontage looking their best.
FamiLy FUN Day: Anabla National school 

Family Fun Day and Raffle on 26th June 2016, 
2pm to 6pm at the school Grounds.  Lots of fun 
on the day, bouncing castles, obstacle course, 
fun sport events, inflatable soccer pitch and 
bumper balls, raffle, cake sale, barbecue, kids 
karaoke and lots more.  Great prizes to be given 
away on the day. 
Fai SUmmER SoCCER SCHooLS CamP: 
Places for the FAI summer camp which will be 
hosted in kilbrean Park from July 4th – July 8th 
can now be booked through the FAI summer 
schools website.  Please book early to avoid 
disappointment at www.summersoccerschool.
ie
DÓCHaS DRama GRoUP: Presents ‘Words 
and Music in the Library’ in killarney Library 
on Thursday 30th June 6.30pm – 7.30pm.  Free 
admission.  All welcome.
RoCKCHaPEL ComHaLtaS SUmmER 
CamP:  The annual Rockchapel Comhaltas 
summer Camp will be on from the 4th to the 
15th of July
This camp is for children between 6 and 15 
years. Children attending who are already 
playing music will learn new tunes those who 
have not played will learn a few tunes, on the 
tin whistle, they will learn a few, songs and 4 
or 5 ceilí dances, all this coupled with games 
and much fun and enjoyment, at the end of 
the camp all attending will perform at the 
Rockchapel seisiun
FéiLE PEiLE Na NÓG 2016: kilcummin GAA 
Club extends a warm welcome to Eire Og GAA 
club from Greystones and Clontarf GAA club 
from Dublin over the weekend of 23rd and 
24th of June when we host both clubs as part 
of Feile na Peile 2016.  Our u14 boys will play 
Beaufort at home on Friday 24th at 5pm and 
North London at home at 7.15pm. They will 

play Éire Óg of Greystones at home on saturday 
at 11am. Our u14 girls will play Beaufort away 
in Beaufort on 24th at 5pm and Cill Mhuire ui 
Bhreacáin  in Beaufort at 6.30pm. They will play 
Clontarf  at home on saturday 25th at 10.15 am.
CÚL CamP: Its summer time and that means 
Cúl Camps for children aged 6-13. This years Cúl 
Camp in kilcummin will take place between July 
18th and July 22nd. Cost for 1 child is €55; 2nd 
child (same family) €45; 3rd child €40. Register 
on line at https://www.kelloggsculcamps.gaa.
ie/ . Email Donal.daly.gda.kerry@gaa.iewith 
enquiries.
SUPERVaLU KitS FoR KiDS: kilcummin 
Juvenile GAA is in with a chance to receive an 
O’Neill’s GAA training kit through the supervalu 
kits for kids Initiative. The club must collect 
2000 vouchers over 8 weeks which started 
Thursday 12th May. Customers receive one 
voucher every time they spend €40 or more.  If 
you receive a voucher in Daly’s please put it in 
the kilcummin box behind the checkouts.
Gaa Lotto: There was no winner on sunday, 
19th June 2016.  Numbers drawn were 13, 
20, 24, 26.  Consolation prizes were €100 
Juliette Fleming, knockancore.  €60 Nigel Mc 
sweeney.  €60 Dermot Will Fleming, Milleen.  
€30 Aine O’Donoghue, Coolbane. €30 Esther 
Dwyer.  Next Draw Monday, June 4th July 2016.  
Jackpot now €4,500.
maStERGEEHa FC Lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 17th June 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 10. 11. 17. 20. Consolation prizes 
were €100 Denis Walsh, Milleen, kilcummin.  
€60 Helen Devane, kilbrean, killarney.  €30 
Pat Cotter, Ballyspillane, killarney.  €30 Noel 
O’sullivan, Lyreatough, kilcummin.  €30 
Maurice Guilfoyle, Rathanane, kilcummin.  
Jackpot now €7,350.

KilCummin neWS

milltOWn nOteS
GRaVEyaRD maSSES
The following are the dates and times of the 
local graveyard masses:
kilbonane - Tuesday June 21st at 8 p.m.
The Abbey - Thursday June 23rd at 8 p.m.
Milltown - Tuesday July 5th at 8 p.m.
Listry - Thursday July 7th at 8 p.m.

StEPHaNiE o’SULLiVaN CyCLE: The 
O’sullivan Family and Cycle Committee would 
like to thank all who helped in any way in 
making the recent Cycle a wonderful success. 
Over 600 cyclists took part and this shows how 
the Cycle has become such a popular annual 
event. €16,000 was raised this year and these 
funds are being distributed between kerry 
samaritans, killorglin Mental Health and Nagle-
Rice Community Centre (youth services). 

JoKER 3: Joker 3 fundraising draw in aid of 
Nagle-Rice Community Centre was held in 
killorglin Golf Club last sunday and jackpot 
of €10,200 was not won. Danny sheahan won 
€100 with Mary Fleming and Ann O’shea 
winning €25 each. Down to 11 cards next 
sunday night June 26th in karl J’s and jackpot 
now increasing to €10,400. Thank you for your 
continued support.

Kenmare whom were winnerS in the div 1 allianz cumann 
na mBunScol at aBBeydorney on thurSday: 

Photo Joe hanley
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SoUtHwESt CoUNSELLiNG CENtRE, 
KiLLaRNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, Adolescents, 
Adults and Couples. 
Further info and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

oUtLooK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awaRE SUPPoRt
GRoUP mEEtiNGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDys at 8pm. 
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

aVaiLaBLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

SoUL matES
Don’t be alone. Love is all there is! Find that 
special person. For friendship and romance 
with like minded people in a safe, secure & 
trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

KiLLaRNEy aL aNoN
The killarney Al Anon meetings are held Tuesday 
nights at 8.30pm and Thursday morning at 
11am in Ozanam House Green Lawn. 
Contact Mairead:   087-7808106

Ed24 10186 FoR SaLE
Dry black turf and well seasoned firewood by 
the truck load. Can do half firewood and half 
turf loads, delivered.
Call: 087 4300401

Ed25 10011 FoR SaLE
Large trailer of turf .
Call: 087 6755869

tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tRaDES : SERViCES
to aDVERtiSE CaLL:  087  6593427

Ed26 10009  CHiLDmiNDER aVaiLaBLE
Fetac Level 5 and First Aid qualified. Garda 
vetted with years of experience. k.C.C registered 
and insured setting. Full days or flexible hours 
catered for. References available on request. 
Call: 087 9613856

Ed25 10010 to LEt
Rooms to let, near Tesco.
Call: 086 3163535

Ed26 10013 to LEt
semi detached, fully furnished, three bedroom 
house in Firies.  short or long term.
References required.
Call: 087 1902594

Ed25   CHiLDmiNDER aVaiLaBLE
Qualified experienced childminder, k.C.C. 
registered, childminding ireland registered. 
First aid & Garda vetted. Warm homely 
atmosphere. 4 miles out Mallow /Lissivigeen 
Rd.  Call: Lisa 087 9260612
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tHe miraCle
PraYer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

tHe miraCle
PraYer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

grateFul tHanKS
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, St. Michael 
Archangel and St. Anthony for health favours 

received. x7

PraYer tO tHe virgin marY 
never KnOWn tO Fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 

your power. Oh Mary conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 

Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 
must be published immediately.  Thank you for 

favours received.  S.P.

tHe miraCle
PraYer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
J.K.o.C.

tHe miraCle
PraYer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
a.C.

PraYer tO
St. antHOnY

Oh gentle and loving st. 
Anthony in whose arms the 

infant Jesus love to linger, one 
word from you and my prayer 

will be answered oh speak 
that word and the gratitude of 

my heart will be yours.
x
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PraYer tO tHe
HOlY SPirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. 

nOvena tO tHe
SaCred Heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  x

nOvena tO tHe
SaCred Heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.P.

mEmoRiaLS & REMEMBRANCE

tHe miraCle
PraYer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

St. tHereSe OF 
tHe little FlOWer

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 

your Miraculous Intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles... the Greatest Saint of 
Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention specifics here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven doing 
good upon the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a 

Shower of Roses.
Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea 

“to be made known everywhere” and I will never 
cease to lead others to Jesus through you.

Amen. 

2nd anniverSarY

Agnes Linehan
(nee Reen)

In Loving Memory of

2 Park road, Killarney, Co. Kerry.
Who died on 25th June 2014.

Those we love remain with us for love 
itself lives on,

And cherished memories never fade,
Because a loved one's gone.

Those we love can never be more than a 
thought apart,

For as long as there is memory,
They live on in our hearts.

loved and remembered always by
maureen, Sean and Jerry.

>

2nd anniverSarY

Agnes Linehan
(nee Reen)

In Loving Memory of

2 Park road, Killarney, Co. Kerry.
Who died on 25th June 2014.

Gates of memories
Will never close,

How much we miss you no one knows,
Days will pass away into years,

And we will think about
Those memories with silent tears.

Fondly remembered by your sister 
geraldine, John, Kevin and Sean

>

FirSt anniverSarY
& aCKnOWledgement 

Seamus Falvey
In Loving Memory of

Curragh, aghadoe, Killarney, Co. Kerry
Seamus's wife Maria, daughter Gobnait, sons 
Jerry, Michael, John and Brendan, Linda, 
Dylan, Mattie, Lorraine, Faela and Chris wish 
to express our heartfelt thanks to the vast 
number of people who sympathised with us 
on the tragic loss of our precious husband, 

father, grandad and friend.
A special word of thanks to the following: 
Damien who was with Seamus and who did 
everything within his power to help him. To 
the helicopter and ambulance service who 
reached Seamus quickly and were so rapid in 

taking him to University Hospital Kerry.
To the doctor, nurses, staff and priest who were 
on duty in the hospital and who were so kind, 
thoughtful and understanding to the family. 
Particular thanks to Fr. Brendan Harrington, 
Fr. Tom Looney and their concelebrants, 
musicians and dear friends Nicky and Anne 
McAuliffe, Tim Gleeson and Cecilia Regan 
and Sean Treacy. To Tim O'Shea and Sons 
(Undertakers) in particular Michael and Gerard 
who were so kind and helpful in everyway at 

the most difficult time in our lives.
Above all thanks to our wonderful neighbours 
and friends Seamus's lifelong friends in both 
St. Brendans and UCC, his colleagues and dear 
friends of Presentation School, Castleisland 
who stood by us. Their kindness knew no 

bounds and is greatly appreciated by all. 
To all who supplied so much food, breakfasts 
and dinners during and after the funeral. 
Thanks to all who called to the house, 
attended the funeral and burial, sent Mass 
cards, enrolments, floral tributes, letters and 
messages of sympathy and to the Gardai and 
all those who directed the traffic at the house. 
To Presentation School Castleisland, Firies GAA, 
Fossa GAA, E.K. Board for Guard of honour, 
Michelle Cooper Galvin and Timmy Hartnett. 
Thanks also to all who attended Seamus's 
Months Mind Mass in Fossa. As it would 
be impossible to acknowledge individually 
all those who sympathised with us and 
supported us, please accept this as our sincere 
acknowledgement of your kindness and 
compassion. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has 
been offered for your intentions. The amount 
of people that Seamus helped and touched 
during his life (in particular past and present 
students of Presentation School Castleisland) 
was evident in the vast numbers who turned 
out to honour and pay respect to him. It's deep 
consolation to his family to know that he was 
held in such high esteem. Seamus's life and 
the lives of his family are changed not ended. 

Ní imithe uainn ach romhainn. 
Our many fond and happy memories of our 

great times together sustain us. 
I lionta Dé go gcastar sinn, go dtí sin, do dhá 
láimh a Chríost anall tharat, a Shéamuisín Dhil.

>
anniversary mass for Seamus is on 

Saturday June 25th at 7.30pm in Fossa 
Church

2nd anniverSarY

Frank Buckley
In Loving Memory of

(Cahill’s Bar) West end rathmore 
Co. Kerry

who died on 23rd June 2014

No words we write can ever say
How much we miss you everyday,
No one knows the grief we bear,

When the family gather and you're not 
there, We laugh, we talk, we play the part,

But beyond the sorrow is a broken heart.
The sorrow we feel, we can never explain, 

And the ache in our hearts will always 
remain.

>
Fondly remembered by your wife and 

darling daughter.

nOvena tO tHe
SaCred Heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  S.P.
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